
IS oiulii mKD&MMs*

Special For Saturday
. To help lower the High Cost of Living

we will offer -a genuine Week-End^-

Bargain in

A Splendid 35c Value Coffee

. For 28c
 Al-rtK’,

Try it— you will like it.

It’s CK,

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Phonev 53 Free Delivery

Every Mother ,

Pullman Sleepers

Oondola Sleepers

Reversed Sleepers

Go-Carts

Gigs and Sulkeys

Some of the Best 

you ever saw.

Furniture
The dandy line of Furniture for you to select from. Always

something new.

PAINTS AND OILS, AND THE VERY BEST WOVEN
WIRE FENCING AND STEEL FENCE POSTS

There ie no other Plow that gives you “much
. the Oliver, both in the Horse Lift Rid.ng Plow and the Walk-

ig Plow. See them before you purchase. We have them

HARROWS-Spring tooth, the best evA, 17-tooth, lil-W
3-tooth $23.00; 25-tooth, $25.00; while they last.

DRILLS-The very best makes-the Empire a° ? '

ie lightest draft drills on the market, and the lowest „v - ---
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HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

North Sylvan Grange.

North Sylvan Grange will hold an
evening meeting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs.P. Broesamleon Friday even-
ing, May 11. The program follows:
Piano solo— Kenneth Broesamle.
Boll call— Answered by jest and

jollity.

Song— Grange.
Subject of discussion by the ladies

—Is the modern women an Improve-
ment over that of sixty years ago?
Recitation— Allen Foster.

Piano and violin duet— Roy Kalm-
bach, Kenneth Broesamle.
Discussion by the men— Can the

farmer employ city help to advan-
tage? /

Music-vGrange choir.

Jury Appointed in Drain Matter. ,

At the hearing in the probate court

Tuesday in regard to appointing com-
missioners .to determine the necessity
ot the Palmer and Baldwin drain,
a petition was made for the drawing
of a jury to take the matter under
consideration. The following jur
was drawn: Jay Smith, Scio; Edward
Daniete, Dexter; August Lesser, Dex-
ter; Burt Kinne, Ann Arbor; James
Hewlett, Lyndon; John Spafford,
Manchester; Edward Stapish, Dex-
ter; Alfred Smythe, Sharon: C. A.
Rowe, Lyndon; John Schultz, Ann
Arbor; Andrew Sawyer,. Northfield,
and Charles Buehler, Ann Arbor.
The decision will be made May 15.

Herman H. Gieske.

Herman H. Gieske was born • in
Manchester, Michigan, September 15,

1855, and died at the home of his
brother, John, Monday night, April
JO, 15)17, aged 01 years, 7 months and
7 days.

lie was united in marriage with
Miss Augusta W. Middlestead, in De-
troit, January 5, 188(5. For a number
of years Mr. and Mrs. Gieske resided
in Manchester where he was engaged
in business. They became residents
of Chelsea sixteen years ago last Sep-

tember. B'or several years Mr. Gieske
was employed as a clerk in the Chel-

sea stores. He had been in failing
health for the past year. He went to
Manchester last Saturday afternoon
to visit his brother, and was about
the farm all day Monday.
He was a member of the Chelsea

M. E. chyrch.

He is survived by his wife, one
daughter, Miss A. Leone Gieske, of
Vpsilanti, one son, Ralph H. Gieske,
of Detroit, lour brothers, Henry, of
Sylvan, John, of Manchester, William
B., of Los Angeles, California, Ben-
jamin W., of Boldy, New Mexico, one
half brother, Frank E.? of Chelsea,
and one sister, Mrs. E. H. Bean, of
Milverton, Ontario.

The funeral was held Thursday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o’clock from the home
on Jefferson street, Rev. G. H. Whit-
ney officiating. Interment at Oak
Grove cemetery.

Rural School Notes.

Number 14 frl., the Howe school,
which is taught by Miss Clara Riem-
enschneider, recently held a social
and cleared $15 which will be used for
library purposes. The school board is
J. N. Knapp, Fred Artz and J. W.
Cassidy.

Number 4, Lyndon, known as
Pumpkin College, has a new teach-
er’s desk, swivel chair and bookcase.
The teacher is Miss Vera Hadley, and
the board i^ Homer Stoffer, William
Fritz and A J. Greening.

Lyndon Center school is taught by

Miss Nina Kalmbacb. During the
winter sbe held a school social- and
with the proceeds a new teacher’s
desk and swivel chair were bought.
The board is John Young, H. S. Bar-
ton and Henry Stoffer.

Number 7, Sylvan, known as the
Red School, is one of the few schools
to improve the lighting. Formerly it
was lighted by four windows, two on
the north side and two on the south
side. About two months ago the
school board, Fred Sager, George
Merkel and Herman Weber, put in
two additional windows on the south.
This gives much more light and com-
iugju from the left of the pupils is
tfuclTbetter for them. New adjust-
able window shades have been hung.
These may be raised from bottom or
lowered from top so as to shut out
the sun from any part of the room.
At the same time light comes in
from the part of the window not
shaded. <2 \

There is much need of better light-
ing of school rooms. # The more com-
mon shade that is permanently fixed
at the top or the bottom should be

- - discarded. - The kind adjustable to
any part of the window should be
substituted.

Hammond & Bartcb, painter, deco-
rators, woodfinlsbers, paperhangers.
Estimates cheerfully given. 130 East
st., Chelsea. 40

RED CROSS AUXILLIARY
/ORGANIZED TUESDAY

Meeting Addressed by Hon. Ward N.

Choate— Membership Cam-

paign Started. «

The Standard|extends congratula-
tions to the Bay View Reading
Circle for taking the initiative in
forming an auxilliary to the Wash-
tenaw Red Cross Society. The meet-
ing held at Maccabee Hall Tues-
day afternoon was well attended and
the address by Hon. Ward N. Choate,
of Detroit, was both instructive and
inspiring. He gave a brief history
of how the Red Cross came into be-
ing, and concretely illustrated its
mission in peace times and outlined
its work in times of war. At the
close of the address a temporary or-
ganization was formed, and the fol-
wing officers were elected: Presi-

dentt Mrs. E. R. Dancer; vice presi-
dent, Mrs. J. E. McKune; secretary,
Mrs. G. A. BeGole; treasurer, John
F. Waltrous.

A membership campaign will be
launched at once and it is hoped that
our community will respond whole
heartedly.

A Red Cross meeting will be held
at the Congregational church Sunday
evening, and Prof. Warren P. Lom-
bard of the U. of M. will give the
address.

To Avoid Duplication of Effort.

Duplication of effort, waste, and
confusion can be avoided, in the opin-

ion of the State War Preparedness
Board, if patriotic activities are con-

fined to a few channels. Already in
some communities, there are three or
four organizations doing the same or
similar work.

The Lenawee county plan seems to
be the one which could serve as a
model. There, a county patriotic
league has taken over the duties of
all others, and works hand in hand
with the Red Cross; in fact, where
branches of the county league are
started, the Red Cross is organized
at the same time.

The county league has precinct
committees which receive their orders
and perform local dutiefc under direc-

tion of the league headquarters, lo.
cated at the county seat, which in

this instance is the largest city of the
county as well, and happens to be
centrally located.

It is suggested that wherever pos-

sible patriotic organizations iu cities

be united under one head and in one
society. • If this seems impossible,
there should be complete co-opera-
tion to avoid duplication. It is com-
paratively easy to extend this oi^an-
Ization with the county as a unit
where the largest city has first taken
the step.

Princess Theatre.

Open every night. Matinee Sunday
at 3 o’clock.

FRIDAY, MAY 4.;
W. H. Crane in “David Harum,”

from the wellknown American- classic
written by Edward Noyes Westcott.

SATURDAY, MAY 5. _ __ _

Henrietta Grosman in “The Un-
welcome Mrs. Hatch.” A dramatic
illustration of the noblest of human
emotions— mother love. L-

SUNDAY, MAY 0. .
Nance O’Neil jn “Souls in Bond-

age.” A play appropriate to the
present time.

Ford Educational Weekly. •

MONDAY, MAY 7. *

Robert Warwick in “All Man.”

TUESDAY, MAY 9.
Jeanne Eagels in “The \yorld and

the Woman.”

WEDNESDAY,. MAY 9.
Billie Burke in “Gloria’s Romance”

entitled “The Bitter Truth.”
Mr. Jack and Hughie Mack come-dies. ' •

THURSDAY, MAY 10.
“The Nation’s Peril,” featuring

Earle Metcalf and Ormi Hawley. The
greatest war picture yet concieved.

Coming soon, Mr«>. Vernon Castle in

“Patrla.”

Card of Thanks.

We wish to thank the friends and
neighbors for their sympathy and
kind assistance during our recent
bereavement and for the beautifnl
floral offerings. Chas. Neuberger,
Mrs. Wm. F. Kress and family.

Look for John Farrell & Co.’s ad-
vertisement in this issue.

New Superintendent. \
Peter Boehm took his position as

superintendent of the municipal elec-
tric and water works plant Tuesday
morning. The old force of help quit
at that time and M. A. Lowry, Ort-
win Schmidt, Emanuel Bahnmiller
and Ed. Fisk took their places and
everything went as “merry as a wed-
ding bell.” The old crew of help
signaled their departure by an extra
long blast of the whistle at quitting
time Monday evening. Mr. Boehm
finds plenty of work on hand in repair-

ing the plant, and getting it into the

condition where it should be for the
economical running of the same.

Patriotism to be Urged Here.

The Standard has been requested
to announce that in keeping with the

suggestion of the President of the.
United States which has received the
unanimous support of the press of
the nation, a general movement has
been inaugurated to inspire patriot-
ism among the people, and the lead-
ing citizens of Chelsea ar| planning

to make Lincoln Chautauqu week a
rally week that will stir the hearts of
every man, woman and child to a'
keener sense of loyalty to the flag.
The patriotic program here will be a
part ot the Lincoln Chautauquas
plan to “do their bit” in the present
crisis by stirring their audiences with

appropriate programs.
Many patriotic features will be en-

joyed during the week, in addition to
the regular program. The bands and
orchestras will feature stirring airs
including “The Star Spangled Ban-
ner.” Noted orators will add timely
messages to their lectures. Singers
will lend their voices to the cause
and the crowning event of the week
will be an elaborate pageant “Amer-
ica, Yesterday and Today.” in which
the young ’people of the town will
participate. This pageant will be
handsomely costumed, and all the
children in the town will have an
opportunity to have a part in the
splendid demonstration, which will
be staged under the direction ot a
Lincoln ' Chautauqua expert, with
appropriate music as a feature.

The local committee in charge of
the Chautauqua is urging that every
citizen should arrange to attend
every program, not only to enjoy the
high class entertainment which will
be offered, hut to have a part in the
patriotic exercises which have been
arranged as a part of the week’s ac-
tivities'.

Church Circle*.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Paator.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o^clock.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. ra.
A cordial invitation to all.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. P. W. Dierberger. Paator.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
the sermon by the pastor, subject
“Building the Brotherhood.”
Sunday school at 11:15 o’clock aifjib.

You are wanted. . • '

Christian Endeavor meeting at 6:15
p. m. Young people Invited.
Popular Sunday evening services at

7 o’clock. This service will be in the
interest of the Chelsea Red Cross
Society. Be patriotic. Be humane.
Enlist “for service and for sacrifice.”
Prof. Warren P. Lombard of the Uni-
versity of >lichigan will give the ad-
dress.

Bring your family and friends.

BAPTIST.
J. G. Staley, Paator.

Church service at 10 o’clock a. m.
Sunday school meets at 11 o’clock.
Thursday evening at 6:45, cottage

prayer meeting every week. Phone
Mrs. ft. P. Chase tor the place of
meeting.
Everybody welcome.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Paator.

English service Sunday at 9:30 a. m.
Subject, “Why Belong to the Church
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
The young ladies will give a Moth-

ers’ Day program in the evening.
The annual meeting of the Ladies’

Aid Society will be held at the church
Friday afternoon.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. O. Nothdurft, Paator.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m. *

English worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:90 p. m.
English service 7:30 p. m.

4 Everybody most cordially invited.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. Bentenmuller. Paator.

Rev. F. Boehm, of Urbana, Ind.,
will preach Sunday morning at 10
o’clock^ and in Sharon in the atter-
noon.
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FREEMAN i RONCIMltf
GROCERY DEPARTMENT .

Kitchen Kle&nser, 3 cans 13c Egg Noodles, package. 10c. Farm House Maccaroni, 10c, three for 25c
10 bars good Laundry Soap, 25c 3 Packages Corn Flakes, 25c

Extra Fine 30c Cooffee, 25c
Home of the Famous RED BAND Coffee Sx

Now is the time to buy the Famous Pratt’s Poultry Regu>
lator— Pratt’s Baby Chick' Feed.

DRUG DEPARTMENT
Rexall Kidney Pills, 60 in box ............................ 50c
Doan’s Kidney Pills, 40 in box .......................... 50c
Elkay's (Rexall) White Pine Tar and Wild Cherry, 3i oz. bot.25c
Foley’s Honey and Tar, 1J oz. bottle ............. vr ........ 25c
Rexall Little Liver Pills, 125 in box, 25c; 50 in box ...... . / .16c
Pierce’s Pellets, 44 in box, ................... ..... 25c
Carter's Little Livei^ills, 40 in box. ; ............ ........ 25c

Mentholatum, 1 oz. jar.,, ................................ 25c
Rexall Tooth Powder, 2} oz. box, 15c; 4 oz. box ............ 25c
Lyon’s, Sanitol, Graves, Tooth Power, 2$ oz. box .......... 25c

Money Back Guarantee with Rexall Preparations.

. ARSENATE LEAD FOR SPRAYING FRUIT
Powder Form, Makes from 50 to' 100 gallons ............... 40c
Paste Form, makes 25 gallons .......... . ................. 25c

FREEMAN l RUNCIMAN

We Have Changed Our Name
WE HAVE NEITHER CHANGED
OUR LOCATION OR OUR SYS-
TEM OF DOING BUSINESS

We are still carrying complete lines of all seasonable goods —
Lawn Mowers, Garden Tools, Oil, Gasoline and Gas Ranges,
Screen Doors^and Window Screens.

We are selling Spring and Peg Tooth Harrows; Walking and
Riding Cultivators; the J. I. Case Plows and Coin Planters;
Hoosier Grain Drills; Sterling Hay Loaders and Side Delivery
Rakes; Deering Mowers and Binders. Harness and Strap Work.

. BICYCLES AND BABY BUGGYS

Our stock of Furniture is Complete. Come in and look.

f

Chelsea Hardware Co.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.^

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pres. H. R. SCHOENHALS. Vice Pres. J. B. COLE, See.

We will be Pleased to Demonstrate

The Vidor Vidrola
We have a good assortment from $25.00 to $150.00

SEE OUR $38.50 OUTFIT

GRINNELL BROS, at HOLMES & WALKER’S

PAINTS AND OILS
This is the season to do your painting. We

are in a position to take care of your wants with

Carter and Red Cross Lead* Pure Linseed Oils, Tur-

pentine and Dryers — in fact everything for ex-

terior or interior painting.

Remember, we are headquarters for the Har-

rison” Guaranteed Mixed Paint, the Paint with the

formula on the can, showing just what ingredients

it contains. It looks better, goes further 'and lasts

longer. ,

Our stock of Hardware, Harness Goods, Stoves and

Ranges, always complete and of the best lines

obtainable.

PHONKM-W HINDELANG & FAHRNER
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MINIMUM PRICES

FOR CROPS URGED

.0FORMAM SUGGESTION MADE
FOOD BOARD BY DEVELO

WENT ASSOCIATION.

FARMERS FEAR LOW PRICES

Willing to Incroaae Acreage But Are

Afraid Bumper Crop* WIU Make

Work Unprofitable.

Lansing — The Michigan Agricultural
Development association, the organic
zatlon of development association men
and railroad agriculturist agents, at
a meeting here decided that a mini-
mum price for potatoes and beans was
an absolute necessity to induce Michi-
gan farmers to Increase their acreage.
A formal suggestion to this effect

has been made to the war prepared-
ness board and to the food prepared-
ness committee. '

Reports from the extension men,
from the railroad agents and from the
representatives of the three big de-
velopment associations in the state
were that lack of a guaranteed price
to the farmer on beans and potatoes
alone prevented the majority of far-
mers from doubling their present acre-
age.

The average farmer is perfectly
willing to increase acreage, even at
the present price of seed, but is afraid
that a bumper- crop will drop prices
so that he will be ruined. The de-
velopment men want the federal gov-
ernment to fix a minimum price.

MICHIEJIN NEWS BRIEFS

Rev. Louis DeLamatter, pastor of
the Methodist church at Hillsdale, has
offered to spend two weeks of his va-
cation working on a farm.

After 33 years’ continuous service as
city clerk of Adrian. John Mawdsley,
75, resigned. Faillzjg health, caused
by advanced age, is his reason for re-
tiring. *

U.S. READY TO SEND

ARMY TO EUROPE

Elevator men of Owosso will keep
all of their seed beans for Shiawassee
farmers. If the latter haven’t the
money to pay, the elevator men will
take liens on their crops.

The Michigan State Normal college
has promised the farmers near Ypsi-
lanti that that institution will do all

its power to aid the agriculturists
n obtaining help for the work of tend-
ing extra crops.

government, on suggestion
OF ALLIES, CONSENTS TO SEND

SMALL CONTINGENT.

SENT FOR MORAL EFFECT

Deemed Necessary to Convince Ger-
m^n_y That American Resources
Have Beerr Thrown Into Battle.

Lieutenant Homer A. Shepard, 64
years old, of. engine company No. 2,
fell backward when a ladder slipped
during a fire at Battle Creek and was
held suspended by one foot until fire-
men released him. He died from the
shock.

Two young Detroiters have given
their lives in the latest drive of thti
Allies against the German lines in
France. , They are: Ernest Durance.
19, and Evan J. McNaughton. Both
fell in the wild charges of the Cana-
dian contingents that hurled the
‘‘bosches’’ from Vimy ridge.

Washington— The United States
Stands ready to send an army to
Europe whenever the Allies deem it
wise to divert the ships from trans-
porting food to transporUng men.
This was made known following the
repassage by the senate of the draft
measure.

The government has offered the Al-
lies troops, but has suggested the
alarming shortage of world shipping
may make it impractical to send them
immediately.

^ In spite of objections of the general
staff to putting any American forces

ARMY TO BE RAISED

BY CONSCRIPTION

HOUSE AND SENATE BY LARGE
MAJORITIES PASS SELECTIVE

DRAFT MEASURES.

MANY AMENDMENTS ADOPTED

All Men Between Prescribed Ages
Regardless of Condition Will

Be Forced to Register.

mnmmm
gMAwmimBaim

CAT SHOW.

“Did you ever hear of a Cat Show*
isked Daddy. owr

nn: *Tve heard of t
Dog _ Show,

TBC SURVEY 1SF IN COUNTRY

After securing his mother’s con-
sent to enlist, Welburn Walden, 17
years old, passed a paper among East
Jordan merchants asking a loan of
25 cents each toward paying his fare
to Detroit. _ In this way he secured
$5.25, the exact cost of a ticket, with
which he started for the city. He says
he will pay back the loan on his first
pay day.

Michigan First State to Make Survey
On Extensive Scale.

Lansing At the national tubercu-
losis convention held in Cincinnati
May 9. 10 and 11. Michigan will be
represented by Dr. Victor V. Vaughan,
Jr., of Detroit, one of the d:agnotteians
In the state tuberculosis survey.
Dr. Vaughan's subject will be "Med-

ical Aspects of the Michigan Tuber
culos's Survey.”

Dr. Vaughan has been assigned the
work by the state board of health of
tabulating all the several thousand j

cases of tuberculosis discovered in the I

course of the survey and making a I

medical report on them at the close
of the work.

It will be the first time in the Uni-
te 1 States that so large a number of
cases are reviewed in a given terri-
tory.

At the close of the state tubercu-
losis survey July 1, Michigan will have
a considerable percentage of its tu-
berculosis population card indexed.

In the tuberculosis office In Lansing
is a long shelf of fat loose-leaf vol-

Flre did $6,000 damage to the Ho-
tel Irwin at Bad Axe.

The Standard Oil Co. has purchased
10 acres at Utica for an oil refinery.

Saginaw proposes to raise $3,000 a
month for the reffef^of children In
Belgium.

Attorney General fcex Groesbeck
and Major Roy C. Vaqdercook at-
tended the meeting of the National
Council of Defense held at Washing-
ton.

Clocks of Iron River will be set one
hour ahead this summer in order that
the workingmen may have one hour
more of daylight to work in their gar-
dens.

Fifty members of the home guard
unit of Iron River have been muster-
ed into the federal service, becoming
members of Company L, Michigan Na-
tional Guard.

Not over

on the firing line before the war army
has been raised and trained, the ad-
ministration has determined the small
contingent earnestly desired by France
for moral effect AhflU, be sent as soon
as posslblf. The general belief here
is the way soon "will be found.
The amount of tonnage that would

be required for transport is usually
put at about 20 tops per man in a
fully equipped force. For the regular
American unit of 24,000 men, nearly
half a million tons, therefore, would be
necessary, or ships about equal to the
seized German tonnage in American
waters. It remains for the Allies to
figure out if they can afford to divert
that amount of shipping.
Little doubt exists that the French

will gladly put up with any sacrifice
necessary to have American troops in
France, as the great plea of their mis-
sion has been for troops, with the Am-
erican flag. They have pointed out
that this is needed to convince the
Germans beyond doubt that all Ameri-
ca’s resources have been thrown into
the battle.

ARMED FREIGHTER

SUNK BY TORPEDO
Detroit — In an impassibned address

on war conditions in Belgium, and a
pitiful word picture of the weak, starv-
ing children who had forgotten how
to smile, Madame Leon Duprlez, x)f
Louvain, Belgium, pleaded that the
American people open their hearts and

GUNNERS AMONG THOSE LOST £ot- | Her plea was answered. Within

VACUUM, AMERGICAN OWNED
AND MANNED, ENCOUNTERS

SUBMARINE.

$126,000 BELGIANS

Prominent Detroiters Pledge Record
Sum to Feed Starving Babies.

Loss of American Blue Jackets Marks

' First American Casualty List

In War With Germany.

New York— Thirty-one American

less than two hours, $126,045 was
pledged to feed the starving children
of Belgium, by a gathering of promi-
nent Detroiters in the convention hall
banquet room of the Hotel Pontchar-
train.

Police Commisalonfir .Tnmoa Cpuz-

SENATE REPASSES DRAFT

Difference In Age Limit Makes Com-
promise Necessary.

lives are believed to have been lost ons started the ball rolling with his
when the armed American olbcarrying ; Pledge to give $1,000 a month for one
steamship Vacuum was torpedoed and i year. His donation was quickly fol-
sunk by a German submarine off the lowed by pledges from others present,
north coast t>f Ireland l)ast Saturday

American port? fr°m a BrltlBh t0 an ' PETAIN FRENCH ARMY HEAD
Newspaper dispatches from London

and cable advices to the ship’s own- ‘ Defendep of Verdun Appointed Chief
ers, the Vacuum Oil company, of New ! of staff*
York, were conflicting bu$ it seems - -
established beyond doubt that the toll 1 . Parl8— The appointment of Gen. Pe-

10 per cent of a normal
crop of peaches will be obtained from
Michigan orchards this year, accord-
ing to John Carmody, state horticul-
turist expert.

Herbert M. Peterson, a Battle Creek
recruit of three weeks, was found dead
on the Mexican border. He had been

thoughtumea bound In stout cloth. These ' doing sentry duty and it is
volumes at the close of the survey will he was shot by a Mexican,
contain in the neighborhood of 25,000
sheets, or a total of 50,000 pages. Each
sheet represents the history of
person examined in the

one
survey.

BOYS TO HELP RAISE FOOD

Will Be Enlisted and Trained
Though They Were Soldiers.

R.
W.

Lansing— An army of boys, trained,
enlisted and treated Just like the army
of men which is now being raised all
over the country to fight Germany, is
planned for Michigan. These boys are
to help raise food.

The plan embraces mobilization of
the boys by counties. County agents
will estimate the number needed and
the county will be expected to furnish
housing. The state will furnish the
other needs of the cadets.

Over the boys In each group will be

a commandant. He will’ see that the
cadets are distributed properly, that
they do their work and are given fair
deals by the farmers.
The cadets will be chosen much as

are recruits for the regular army.
They will have to pass a physical ex-
amination and have the endorsement
of their school principals.

This plan of the food preparedness
committee which come priglnally from
Nathan F. Simpson, former warden
or Jackson prison Is already under
way.

Two more Michigan men with Cana-
dian troops are listed as wounded in
the great Arras drive. They are:
S. Dupres, of Bay City, and R.
Shirley, of Sault Ste. Marie.

The University of Michigan is to
have two hospital units with the Am-
erican ambulance corps in France.
The ambulance company must be sup-
ported and maintained by the alumni.

William E. Masters, 53 years old,
has four automobiles, a beautifully
furnished fiat, a housekeeper, man ser-
vant. $10,000— and, just now, a cell in
the Highland Park police station. He
is charged with— and has admitted—
the theft of diamonds valued at $25 -
000 from the Ford Motor Co. The
diamonds are used in trimming emery
wheels at the plant. Masters says he
took the diamonds that he might live
without worry in his old age. He is an
ex-convict, -- -

Arrested

Washington — The senate repassed
the draft bill to clear up parliamen-
tary tangles, without prolonged dis-
cussion and without serious effort to
revive the struggle over the volunteer

system as opposed to the selective
draft feature, which consumed most
of the time in last week’s debate. Sen-

ator La Follette spoke in support of
a substitute with a referendum to the
people on raising an army by draft to
the people on raising an army by
draft to send to Europe, but It was
defeated 68 to 4.
Principal points of difference be-

tween the senate and house include
the so-called Roosevelt volunteer-
amendment in the senate bill; differ-
ence in the ages subject to selective*
draft, the senate bill specifying those
between 21 and 27 and the house 21
and 40; and the senate bill’s army pro-
hibition section.

A compromise is expected on the
age limit, possibly fixing the minimum
at 21 and the maximum at 35.

of life Included Captain S. S. Harris, ta,n as chlof of 8tafr ,s generally wel-
of New York; 2d members of his crew; comed aa a timely reform which had
the commander of the United States long been advt>cated by military ex-
naval guard. Lieutenant Clarence pfrt8’ GerL Petain, as technical ad-
Crase Thomas, n Californian, and 11 1 viser to the government, will occupy
members of his crew. very much the same position as Gen.
The Vacuum had two lifeboats. S,.t.^Y,11,am Robert8on In London and

Washington.— The American army
In the war against Germany will bo
raised by conscription.

The fight in congress for the admi-
nistration’s selective draft measuru
was won after days of bitter debate
when the house passed the bill by a
vote of 397 to 24. The ^lil, in some-
what different- form, was passed later
'iy the senate, 81 to

The house bill would draft single
men between the ages of 21 and 40
years of age, with the president hav-
ing authority to designate which shall
be called to the colors first. The
senate measure provides for conscrip.
ting single men between 21 and 27
years of age.

This difference in the provisions
will make It necessary for the mea-
sure to be sent to a joint conference
of house and senate members where
the ages, prescribed will be decided
on finally.

Soldiers Pay Raised $15 a Month.

Provisions were struck out and In-
serted in the bill in rapid action by
the house. By unanimous vote, an
amendment was included In the house
bill to Increase the pay of enlisted
men and non-commissioned offleiers
in the army and In the national guard
by $15 a' month, making the pay of
enlisted men $30.50 a month. This
would add about $20,000,000 to the
army and national guard pay-roll
monthly, If an army of 1,000,000 men
is raised.

Volunteer Amendment Loses.
In the senate the volunteer amend-

lost by a vote of 69 to 18, and in the
house it was 279 to 98, supporters of
conscription marshalling a strength
which surprised even administration
leaders.

Senator Hardings’ amendment de
signed to permit Colonel- Roosevelt
tft raise four infantry divisions
000 men) for service in

“And I’ve heard
of a Horse Show
too,” said Nancj’

"But I’ve never
heard of a Cat
Show, is it the
same sort of *
show, only wih.
Cats?”

“Yes,” said
Daddy, "it is just
about the same.
Thei'e were Cats

of all colors at the

®hov) I nin going

to tell you about

“In the first

(80,-

France, was

They Used to Hunl
for Bcrapt.

place, the fiat Show was held in the
•ooms of a large, ’beautiful hotel. There
were big rooms for the Cat Show— love-
ly rooms with silken hangings at the
windows and doors. Rooms with soft
covered chairs, and with lovely shaded
lights.” '

"Cats haven’t weak eyes, have they?"
asked Nancy. “Why did they have to
have shaded lights?”

“No,” sold Daddy, “I don’t believe
I ever heard that Opts had weak eyes,
but the rooms looked prettier with the
lights shaded, as everything had to be
perfect for the Cats.

“And they looked as If they thought
It was quite right to have everything
perfect for them. They looked about
them at all the People who came to
gaze and admire, and seemed to be
very scornful. They seemed to be say-
tng,

“We know we’re beautiful. It’s
really not the alightest bit of use to

have you come here and tell us so. But
then If you’re enjoying yourselves look-
ing at us, we might as well put uo
with it.’

“There were Cats such as are never
seen In any kitchen. Cats on velvet
cushions who looked far too haughty
to ever, ever crawl under a good old
stove on a torn cushion. For at this '
Cat Show there were Cats whose fam-
illes were old and noble In the his-
tory of Cntland. And the Cats of all
the colors! They were even lavender
and so many other queer colors for

ALL U. S. WIRES CENSORED

Government Takes Over Telegraph
Lines As War Move.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF

J^n B. McConnell, of Grand Rap-
ids, 66 years old, is dead of burns re-
ceived more than a month ago when
he attempted to extinguish a bonfire
with his feet and hands to . keep It
from spreading.

Seed beans at $10 a bushel will not
stop a large acreage of beans being
planted in Eaton county this year.
More potatoes will also be planted In
this section than in 1916, if the seed
does range around $1 a peck.

Miles E. Wilcox of ML Morris, 60
years old, died of apoplexy while at
work In his greenhouse.

Mrs. Frank Fry and her four-year-
old son, Teddy, were burned to death
in a fire which destroyed a large
two-story house on the Quirk farm near
Ypsllanti. The Are started ffom a
chicken brooder on the b^ek porch.
The mother and son, who slept in a
downstairs room, were cut off by the
flames and burned to ashes. The
father and three other children, who
slept upstairs, saved themselves in
the nick of time.

i, \sut''

in Laporte, Ind., on sus-
picion of being connected with theft
of butter from freight trains running
out of Chicago, Jack B. Kelley, a
salesman moving In the best social cir-
cles there, has been identified as Ar-
thur Reid, a convict who was sen-
tenced from Oakland county on a
charge of larceny In 1911. It is said
he made a practice of throwing tubs
of butter from the trains and then
removing and selling the material to
grocers. Arthur Reid was sentenced
from Pontiac to spend two to five
years in Jackson prison and escaped.

Working night and day, convicts at
Jackson prison are doing their bit to
Increase the food supply of Michigan
by preparing 1,700 acres of land for
crops, besides the fruits that will be
raised, Three tractors are kept going
continually plowing the land and 150
convict^ are now working on the pris-
on farm. That number will be in-
creased to- 300 men as the need in-
creases. Last year only 175 convicts
were employed on the farm. The to-
tal acreage to be planted this year
Is 40 per cent more than a year ago
and will include every available foot
of land of the prison.

Applications at the rate of 50 a
day, for enrollment in the aviation
corps of the U. 8. army are being re-
ceived by Secretary W. C. Cole of
the Detroit board of commerce.

Arrangements are being made in the
high school and grade schools of Pon-
tiac to provide for 80 of the Belgian
children for whom relief ia being
sought in thia country. Monthly aub-
scriptions of from 10 to 20 cents from
each of the 400 high school students
and whatever amounts the grade
school children are atrfo ta give will*
be taken up. -

Washington— An executive order
signed by President Wilson providing
for censorship of cables out of the
United States and of telegraph and
telephone lines into Mexico, together
with regulations governing the same,
were made public by the committee
on public information.
The object of the censorship is to

prevent sending of Information which
might be of value to the enemy. Ar-
rangements have been made to put
the executive order Into effect imme-
diately.

The order was signed by the presi-
dent under authority vested in him
by the constitution and by the con-
gressional resolution declaring exist-
ence of a state of war.

Enforcement is delegated to the war
and navy departments.

Boat No. 1 contained those believed
drowned. Boat No. 2 has been land-
ed. It contained the Vacuum’s chief
officer, 13 members of the ship’s crew
and four naval gunners.
The loss of the American bluejack-

ets marks the first American “cas-
ualty list” In the war with Germany.
The gun crew’s commander, Lieuten-
ant Thomas, is the first American of-
ficer to be killed in discharge of his
duty as armed guardian of a peaceful
American merchantman.
The Vacuum displayed 2,599 tons.

She was 247 feet long, with a 43-foot
beam. She was owned by the Vacuum
Oil company, a California concern.
The ship was built in 1912 at Ecorse,
Mich. Her name was originally Bay-
amon.

will be responsible for the general
conduct of operations wherever
French troops are engaged.
In addition to this appointment it is

understood that the government con-
templates various other measures of
reorganization, based on an examina-
tion of the military situation and the
lessons taught by the recent opera-
tions.

adopted by the senate, 56 to 31. Many Cnts to be!
Democrats voted for it. A similar “And such wonderful fur thev hadl
amendment was rejected by the | lt wa8 «oft and silky and combed so

well. They wore bright ribbons, nndhouse.

An amendment was adopted which
not only exempts all ministers from
the draft but also all students a
theological seminaries.

Washington.— The first

men for America’s army
* raised under

500,000

to be

General Petain is known as the "de-
fender of Verdun."

selective conscrip •
• tlon will be called

NEW METHOD TO TRAIN ARMY

1000 SURGEONS TO FRONT
win Be Sent Within Three Months to

Serve With Allied Armies.

• . . _ - to the colors -
• about Sept. 1 of this year, Secre- •
tary Baker announced. •

• The first national registration •
day will be about June 1. it will •

• probably be denominated by presi «
• dentlal proclamation. *

War Department to Apply Lessons
Learned in Europe.

Washington— Soldiering will take
on an aspect entirely new to Ameri-
can military science, when training of
forces to be assembled under the draft
bill begins at the 16 training canton-
ments.

Plans laid by war department offi-
cials provide for application immedi-
ately of every lesson learned from
European battlefields. Much of the
work to be done will be new even to
men recently in army* instruction
camps.

Washington.— Plans Jor sending
1.000 American syrgeons to Europe
for service in the Allied armies were
announced by the general medical
board of the council of national de-
fense. The men will be picked by
the American College of Surgeons.
The aim is to have them on the firing
line within three months.

All Liable to Service.

Whatever the age limits fixed

their cushions matched! And they
were fed the most delicious bits of
meat nnd fish — and drank cream, real,
real cream !

But two Cats were talking. One
was named Royalty and the other No-
bility.

“ ‘What do you think of the Show?
asked Royalty. %

“ ‘It’s about the same as most,’ said
Nobility, with a yp.Tra.

“ ‘How dull they are !’ snarled Boy
ftlty. And some passer-by said,

“ ‘That Cat is so highly bred you

8Gf» i ^0U noGce bow he snarled?’
" ‘Isn’t that too absurd !’ said Roy-

nlty. 'As If it w’ere something very
fine to be cross. I’m cross because of

these People. They make such a fuss

rinn8^? ther0 Wl11 be 110 ̂ crlffilha- over me" They spoiled me. nnd theii
on tha Zen^me.n Withln delimits, of my poor little sisters and
Genemi r>Un age’ Judse Av°cato brotber8 ai*e left by these very same
men! hnaC?Mde,r °f the war dePart. peoPle to starve In the city all sum-

In(luIriaS members of ,"er- "hlle they go off and shut upcongre8s- I their houses !

.hat » I i.y.“ --y°" me,mr a9ked Nnb!1'
The offer of surgeons for the allied finally InelnHe^ In ^ and 40 are u huven 1 any sisters orbroth-

fronts came from the regents of the Wilson must iLf the draft, President <!ra1^bo ,,ve in kitchens, have you?
College of Surgeons and won the im these ages and nlok h "T between A u .TN?h,1!t>’’a back rose In 8urPrlse*
mediate approval of the medial I those not otherwise exempted * ^ ^ ^ ROya,ty’ ,al

First Call September 1.

The department announced official-
ly that the first 500,000 men would be
called to the colors about September

Registration of those coming under

LABOR STRIFE HITS GERMANY
* - -

Strict Censorship Prevents Details
From Reaching World.

London — "In the Rhine provinces of
Germany more than half the munitions
workers decided to strike” wires the
correspondent at The Hague of the
Exchange Telegraph company. "Es-
sen (home of the great Krupp works)
was shut off from the rest of Ger-
many and completely isolated from
the world in order to prevent the
slightest Information about strikes at
the Krupp works from leaking out
Strikes are general in small towns
nears t^e Dutch frontier."*

the bill is expected to start within a
month or six weeks.
The war machine will begin forma-

Uon with voluntary registration of
men eligible.
Slackers wffl be gone after later.

Of the more than 7,000,000 who will
register, between 600,000 and 800,000
will be drawn by the Jury wheel sys-
tem.

. . _ — medical
board. It was inspired by Colonel
Goodwin’s story of difficulties Great
Britain and France are having in
keeping their medical ranks filled.

‘and

from

BRITAIN’S NAVY CRITISIZED

Newspapers Demand Resignation
Admiralty Heads.

After physical, industrial and other
exemptions are allowed, it is expected
600,000 will remain. These will be
placed immediately in training. __
Equipment is expected to be ready Guatemala, South American Republic

London The British press is de-
manding the resignation of the heads
of England’s navy.

The attack comes from three direc-
tions. First there is a widespread
criticism of its failure more success-
fully to combat the German submarine
menace; second, the admiralty is
blamed for insufficient coast protec-
tion, permitting a number of German
destroyer raids on seacoast cities*
third, and probably, most important
the public is aroused over suppres-
sion of full facts as to the seriousness

of the submarine campaign and allied
losses.

service, regardlep8 of age.

Under the plan, as the Judge advo-
cate general ha* outlined it, each vot-

s!ene l6! nCt the country will be as-
signed .its quota, based on proportion
of its population to ‘

lation of the nation.

"Z, ifWeen thc Prescribedages regardless of condition are
required to register. Then oil of
these names will be put in a ^ of

drawn by a board selected
purpose.

I m proud of it ! . Do you for one mo-
ment think that

the whole popu.

for the

Possible Exemptions.

by the
department and in war

accordance with

my family were
hern in Egypt or
India — or Malta — •

or wherever they
Bay the family
came from? Do
you know where
my family came,
from? From the
nlleys and side
streets where they
used to hunt for
scraps of food—
almost any kind
of food. “I Won a Prize.”

the provision of the army bill mot I . *“c“- >‘ou

Ing possible exemption of me„ J?' I J!?'1.'*10”8' alHl somehow we
-ny unfit; those heeded ,” man^.

ANOTHER FOE FOR KAISER

for them at once.
For training the new army,

army war college has prepared new
training manuals based on latest in-
formation from the fighting front.
Supplemental regulations will cover
more detailed information brought by °f German consuls there.

Constantine— The Constantine Buy-
ing and Selling association, composed
of 226 citizens, has purchased the ele-
vator and coal yards of the Farmers’
Elevator Co.

British and French officers here
members of the war missions.

Breaks Relatione.

W ashington— Guatemala has broken
off diplomatic relations with Germany
handed to the German minister his
passports and canceled the exequatur's

ture and agriculture at home ,hn *
With dependents, etc. the TcVd
decide the eligibility to service o
each man as he i8 drawn 'th A f

will continue to draw out nami>0ard
tH It has found the full quota o
not subject to exemption n

ed^in6 Urn ‘firet drawing dee"0' aCWPt-
elude the possibility hls^h ^
called on later. For examnlp th a*08
drawing may exclude all maAll/a™

Escanaba — The I. Stephenson Co
of which formei- United States Sen-
ator Isaac Stephenson, of Marlnettp,
.Wls., is the head, has offered 200 city
lots in the northern part of Escanaba
for garden purposes

Official advices regarding the creak,
coining from the American legation in
Guatemala City, say President Es-
trada Cabrera assigned as the reason
for his act desire to stand0 with the
United States in the fight fqy democ-
racy and the preservation of internar
tional law.

For some time Cabrera’s advisers
have been urging him to take the step.

Saulte Ste. Marie— « .

for 40 years the Janitor in ch Gold,e'

the administration buUdlng^at*6 st'
Mary’s Falls canal, died A81*
berry State hospital He wL^! NeW'old. ' we was 8* years

. JbGn' y°u see, the family were
1 1 . “'ius, and somehow we became

e ion cats. We all have nice kitch-
en homes, and we lived on milk and
good food.*

noi At how yoa ever come here?
asked Nobility.

tn Al‘CnU8e my “aster wanted
jo make some money to buy a bicycle.

« n11?1 perbaPs I’d win a prize at

timT T?h0w whIch was given at that
arming He ^ me Up* put a r,bh0“
n °n?d my neck, and had me sit on a
Purple cushion. I won a prize and I’ve

mATA1"- theni ever since. ̂ 1 was
“ght for a great deal of money, and
“ake a lot! Rut what does that

Noth,nKl All I want to

talk I’dthat °n,y * knew Grown-Up

Detroit-1^6,,,, Brown J0
years

on which sh™ htd beeVsteadl^1 Wa80n
on Mt. I06®11 Bteadln« a rideon Mt. Elliott road near ».**
Mile road. North Detroit and E 8l,t
cruabed by a rear wheel an W“
Quarter, of an^r .ft^ ^
“fried to a naighbora honaea *

~vT

brothers
again.’ ”

when the summer comei

Soil ofF • — • v. Beauty.

x *• Neural. ,
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accept what

Novelized From the Motion Picture Play
of the Same Name by George Kleine

Copyright, 1916, by Adelaide M. Hughes

SYNOPSIS.

Plerpont Stafford, with his daughter
Gloria. Is wintering at Palm Beach. Glo-
ria Is a vivacious but willful young lady
who chafes under the restraining hand of
a governess from whom she repeatedly
escapes. Her childish capers cause young
Doctor Royce to fall In love with her.
Becoming lost In the everglades she falls
Into the hands of the Seminole Indians.
Gloria falls In love with her rescuer. Fre-
neau. Five years later she leaves school
and meets Freneau at the theater: he has
forgotten Gloria. Later Freneau per-
suades her to forgive him. Gloria's sis-
ter-in-law, Lois, becomes Intensely Jeal-
ous and Doctor Royce discovers In her
an ally. Freneau takes leave of Gloria.
She sees from her window an attack made
upon him. Doctor Royce convinces her It
la delirium. A telegram followed by a
letter, comes from Freneau. She replies
nut her telegrams are returned. She ac-
cidently sees the supposed suicide of Fre-
neau reported in the paper. Gloria swears
to And the murderer. Royce tells what
he knows of Freneau to Mr. Stafford. Glo-
ria Insists on going to Palm Beach. She
•ees Mulry there. He leaves for the
North. She is recognized by her one-time
eaptor. the young Indian chief. He tells
her that Royce and not Freneau was her
w«cuer at that time. Gloria attends night
court; she sees Mulry there, also the
wamp who attacked Freneau. But Judge
Freeman releases him. She follows the
hamp when he leaves the court. She
nnda herself In a low saloon dance hall.
»nd is selected by one of the patrons as
hto partner. Doctor Royce, however, fol-
lows her and when he attempts a rescue,
calls down a riot on their heads. The
nail Is raided and the crowd, including
uiona and Royce, Is arrested and taken
wore Judge Freeman. The newspapers
feature Gloria's arrest. Reporters sur-
round the house. Casimlr arrives with the
enlld Gloria promised to adopt. She or-
gjr* Royce to take Caslmlr's wife to the
QtafTord home. She follows Trask and
/ ?.8 °n a houseboat hear him accused

of Freneau's murder. She confronts him:
he Imprisons .Tier, but she ties him up and
•scapes. By many stages she arrives at
home. In the yacht Gloria and the men
Pursue the barge, Trask fires on them
*a they near him. In the fight that fol-
lows Trask Is badly wounded. He is

taxpn to the Stafford home. Royce en-
deavors to return to Lois her letters to
fjohoau. During a playful scuffle Gloria
••os and recognizes the envelop.

EIGHTEENTH EPISODE

The Bitter Truth.

Tho -distress of Jealousy that Gloria
*elt ut the thought of Doctor Royce’s
smiling and waving at someone else
had had a pleasant tang, for jealousy
la a phase of love. But now Gloria
stared at Royce with abhorrence. He
w?-s repulsive In her eyes as he ran
toward her In pursuit of the boy Stas,
then checked himself and watched her
"^th guilty apprehension when he saw
ahe recognized the envelope in her
hands. Gloria sent the boy away, told
him to run to his mother. She wanted
to be rid of him for the time.
“Give me the envelope, Gloria,”

a°yce pleaded.
( "Give it to you?” Gloria cried.
what right diave you to^lt? I know
whose it wan. I knotf that it was
Blck’a. Therefore It Is mine and I’m

to keep It.”
"Better not,” he stammered, his fac-

Qltles In such a panic that his hat fell
from his hand. He stooped to pick
B up, his back to Gloria.

The envelope she held had sudden-
ly revived her memories as clear as
reaHty. Her first memory waq of the
^ene In her room when she snatched
the envel >pe from Dick Freneau and
teased him with It, never dreaming
what it contained. Next she saw
®uew that scene In front of the Sol-
ulers* and Sailors' monument which
fl*6 had witnessed through - the
binocularn. OuCa more she beheld
to® monument In* the moonlight and
the snow light; the man In evening
X*** with hlu collar up and bis hat
totwn, skulking la the shadows; then

the appearance of Trask, the unexpect-
ed coming of Dick Freneau, his pause
to light his cigarette while Gloria from
afar helplessly watched the assassin
creep up on him and throttle him to
death.

- Trask vanished and the skulker came
by again, stumbled over Dick's body,

knelt, listened to his heartbeat, then,
satisfied of his death, ghoulishly rifled

his pockets and took from them this
very envelope that had come back Into
her hands so curiously through the
prank of a mischievous child.

Into the vivid tablepu of that mem-
ory the kneeling figure of Doctor Royce
fitted to perfection. Gloria had a sud-
den Intuition that she understood the
truth at last. Docor Royce had told
her that her vision was delirium be-
cause It was himself that she had seen.
All his devotion now took on a new

and hideous look. He had not cared
for her. He had meant only to blind
her and divert her from her revenge.
He had nearly succeeded. She hud
fritted away her time. She had be-
lieved the Indian chief who said that
It was Royce and not Freneau who bat-
tled for her and saved her.- She hud
allowed herself to think disloyally of

her dead lover. She would exact dou-

ble vengeance for that.

She advanced at once on the kneel-

ing Royce and cried out upon him:
“It was you, then! You of all the

people in the world ! I see you now as
plainly us I did that night, only I was
too foolisli to suspect you.”

"What do you mean, Gloria?” Royce

asked hoarsely.
“I mean that you hod a share In the

murder of my poor lover. You hired
that beast Trask and you went there
to make sure he did his work well.”

“Gloria, Gloria!" Royce sighed, so
deep and honest a sorrow in his face

brain almost refused to
her eyes beheld:

“Beloved Dick: Don't hate me. for
compelling you to make this trip, but
I am frantic with jealousy of Gloria,
and If you fall me I will do something
desperate. Your adoring and onceadored r LOIS."; .
Gloria- dropped on a marble bench

while the ground seemed to be shaken
beneath her. So Freneau had planned
to make a journey with Lois ! It was
plainly at Lofs’ demand, yet he had
consented and arranged to go. The
story Frank Mulry told her had been
a He, too. Freneau had had an affair
with Lois, with the wife of Gloria’s
own brother !

This treachery In her own house-
hold was like a nausea; it sickened
her. She turned to Royce, no longer
demanding, but appealing: “In heav-
en’s name tell me the truth.”
Royce felt that the time was over

for deception. The truth could not
hurt Gloria worse than appearances.
“You shall have the truth, Gloria,

or as much of It as I know. I tried
to keep It from you because you were
111 and you were young and I was
afraid that the ugly reality would kill
you. While you were still very 111
with pneumonia I stumbled on the
fact that Freneau was carrying on
an affair with — with the woman, the
wretched woman who wrote that let-
ter. I happened to overhear him tell
her to meet him at .midnight at the
pavilion near the monument. I had
known that he was a scoundrel, and
had always been a roue. But you had
lov^d him, so I had begged him to
play fair with you. And he had prom-
ised.

“When I heard him make that ren-
dezvous with — with that woman, I
went right to him and told him that
I knew of his vile scheme. I demand-
ed that he break off the affair. Be-
sides, the woman’s husband was one
of my dearest friends and I wanted to
protect his home as well as your heart.

“Freneau laughed at my earnest-

ness and ridiculed me, resented my
Interference, called me meddler and a
busybody. I told him I would pre-
vent his treachery at all costs,
took my revolver with me. I didn’t mean
to kill him. The revolver was not
even loaded. But I Intended to fright-
en him with it
“I never dreamed, of course, that

the binoculars I gave you to amuse
yourself with would give you a sight
of the whole tragedy. I waited ( and
waited for Freneau to appear. At
last I walked down the drive expect-
ing to meet him. I found his body ly-
ing In the snow. I knelt down and
listened to his heart. It was still. He
was dead beyond all rescue.

“I saw that envelope In his pocket
I didn’t know what was In It, but was
afraid of what It might contain,
imagined the police discovering him
and the newspapers publishing what
was found on his person. Before
realized what I was doing I took the
envelope. I saw somebody coming along
the drive. I didn’t know who it was.
I don’t know now, but I ran away.
“When I got back to my office I got

word that your nurse had cailed me.
ran to your house. You told me you
had seen the murder done. You had
seen me without recognizing me.
told you It was a delirium like the
other you had had. I looked through
the binoculars. When I went out on
the drive Freneau’s body was gone,
was dumfounded. I almost believed
that I had Imagined the whole thing
myself.

“I went to the pavilion. There I saw:
a woman, the woman, waiting for Fre-
neau. I told her that he had been

that Gloria was staggered. But only
for a moment Her wrath carried her
on:
“You made a fool of me for a long

time, but you were too clever too long,
and now I know— I know a little at
least, and I’m goin? to know more.
Why did you kill my Dick.?”

"I didn’t want to kill him, Gloria. I
knew how you loved him and I would
have given my life to keep you from

You’ve got to be-paln, then as now.

lieve me.”
“Believe you? When you told me

that all I saw was delirium? When
you drugged me that night In the hope
that I would forget? When you dragged

body away and threw It Inhis
the

Ugh, the horrible brutality ofriver?

it!"
That's too false even for you to be-

lleve, Gloria,” Boyce protested; “I did
not drag his body- away, and you know

it"
“I know nothing of the sort I

•fainted ns you stole this envelope
from his body. Do you deny that you

did that?”
Royce stood trembling with confu-

sion. Gloria took his silence for a
confession. She quivered before the
confirmation of her charge. From her
weak hand the envelope slipped. As

It one of the In-she bent to recover
closed letters fell out and the breeze
blew It crisply away, opening It as K
fluttered* She caught It at the edge
of the pool. She could not help read-

ing it at a glance. .

The handwriting she recognized
without the aid the algnature. Her

“Don’t Tell Me Any More Lies, Judgel"

killed. She was frantic with grief,
sent her home and went back to you.
You were In a state of hysteria. I gave
you a drug to keep you from losing
your mind.

“I had no Idea then, and have none
now, as to the murderer’s name or the
name of the man who took the body
away. I had never seen this man
Trask till you pointed him out to me.
I caffit Imagine what grudge he had
against .Freneau o£ whether he dis-
posed of the body; or not He Is your
captive now, and I Intend to do all
can to get the truth from him.

“I ought never to have tried to de-
ceive you, even for your own good.
The truth Is a dangerous thing to tam-
per with. I see it now, but my only
guilt was a longing to protect you.
was my love that led me to hoodwink
you, and now Tny love must bear the
punishment"

Gloria’s mind was not too busy with
its own thoughts to heed the profound

more Freneau was on trial before her
soul. But all she said was :

“The night court! Judjc Freeman
let Trask go. He tried fo persuade
me not to pursue him again. What
reason did he have? He must have
known Trask. He’s got to tell the
truth."

Royce disclaimed all knowledge of
Judge Freeman’s actions, or his
motives. ' He saw Judge Freneau com-
ing Into the driveway In his car. He
saw the judge’s daughter, Lois, greet
him.
Gloria saw him, too, and she did not

wait She glared at Lois with savage
distrust and curtly demanded a word
from the judge. She beckoned to him
and walked away, and the old Jurist
followed her like a guilty lad going

his punishment
Gloria moved away to a secluded

bench in a bowered nook, an exquisite
Grecian Inclosure more suited to a
courtship than to an Inquisition into a
crime. Gloria motioned the judge to
sit down. She made sure that nobody
was within sight or hearing, then she
threw off all pretence of respect for
age and, seizing the old man by the
lapels of his coat commanded him :

“Now you shall speak. You are go-
ing to tell me why you let the mur-
derer of Dick Freneau go free. You
are going to tell me what you know
about him. I can only think of one
reason. You know that your daughter
was going to run away with him and
you had him put out of the way.- It
was you and nobody else that hired
Trask, and that is why you sent him
away when he happened to be brought
into your court.”
Judge Freeman smiled drearily at

the accusation. He shook his head.
“No, Gloria, my child, you can’t

fasten a murder oh me, and once more
advise you to keep your pretty fin-

gers out of the fire. If you don’t you’ll
destroy somebody who is very dear to
you."

“Don’t tell me any more lies, judge,
or you’ll burn your own fingers. You
don’t know how much I have found
out You’d better tell me what you
know or you’ll destroy your own
daughter, for David will divorce her
when he learns how false she has been
to him.”
“David knows! David knew!” the

Judge retorted, driven to bay by Glo-
ria’s manner.
Gloria laughed at this. “Do you

suppose that my brother would toler-
ate her presence here at his side If he
knew? Look! there they are together.”
She pointed to a distant hilltop

where David stood with his arm about
his wife. The judge rose and glanced
at the couple, then sank back with a
groan.
“He has forgiven her, perhaps, be-

cause he feels that he has committed
as great a crime as hers."
Gloria was Infuriated at this attack

on her brother.
“It* s outrageous of you to try to be-

smirch the best that lives. He has
been blind to your daughter’s treach-
ery, but that Is his only fault”
“He has not been blind. He knew I”

the Judge Insisted. “Listen, Gloria. On
the night of the murder I met your
brother at a club. He was greatly
excited. I said, ‘What are you doing
here? You told me and you told Lola
that you were going South for a week.’
David was like a madman. He said :

T only pretended to go.’ He took a
letter from his pocket and beat it with
his hands. Tve had an anonymous let-
ter sent to me,’ he said, ‘and It’s put me
on my guard. If what It says Is true.
I’ve got to kill a man.’ I tried to calm
him, but a club bore came up, and
while he field me David got away.
“I was frightened. I hurried from

the club. I went to his house. He
was not there. . The butler said that
Lois had left fhe house alone and
walked toward the drive. She had told
me she was going out of town. I had
seen her baggage leave the house. I
walked over to the drive. I found Fre-
neau’s car with a smashed wheel. The
chauffelir said that Freneau had left it
and walked north some time before. I
hurried on.
“In front of the monument I stum-

bled over Freneau’s body, I knelt
down. He was dead. I nearly lost
my mind with horror. Evidently
David had followed him up, had met
him, and killed him, leaving ffce body
for the first policeman to find.

“It was late and cold and the drive
was deserted. As a judge, I had seen
so many families ruined by some mad
act, I could only think of one thing,
the legal rule that the corpus delicti,
the body of the dead man, must be
produced or Its existence proved. The
Insane Inspiration came to me that If
I could get rid of that body I could
save poor David from going to the*
chair, I could save ray poor daughter
from being disgraced before the whole
world. I love David and love Lois,
of course. They are my children.
Neither of them realized the hideous
consequences. Lois is my only
daughter. She was born with a frivo-
lous soul. She couldn’t help it. Her
mother died as your mother did, be-
fore she could guide or control the
young heart David is a splendid man ;

he loves Lois to distraction. He felt
that his honor could only be cleansed
of Its stain by the Wood of Freneau.
He was the guilty dog. He led my
daughter astray. He played with your
trust He was a black-hearted — "
“Stop 1” Gloria cried. “It’s cowardly

to lay all the blame on the one who
cannot defend himself either with lies
or truth.”
The judge sighed and went on

“Well, let the guilt, lie where the Lord
will place 1L All I know was that
had heard your brother threaten to kill
a man and that I found the man dead
a little later. All my honor and re.
sponslbillty as a Judge was forgotten

T am old and I win take what
blame is mine or my children's. I lifted
the body of Freneau and dragged It
back of the monument A policeman
went by yawning and noticed nothing.
I dragged the body down the steep
steps and along the winding pathways,
.down to the railroad tracks, and
across them to an old dock.
“Not a human being was In sight I

— I rolled the body off into the water.
There was a splash and then I turned
and climbed the hill and went home
I telephoned Lois. She answered me
and said that I had wakened her front
her sleep. I asked If David was there.
She said that she had taken him th
the train. The next day I learned that
he had come back, saying that he
found the Journey unnecessary.
“I lived In agony for a week. Then

Freneau's body was found in the lower
bay, where the current had taken It.
The papers said he had committed sui-
cide because of financial troubles. It
seemed best to let the secret go. Whitt
could It profit anybody to tell the tru4h
now?
“When they told me that you had

seen the murder done I was aghaft.
Evidently you did not see me drag tl’e
body away. When you pointed out
Trask In ths night court, I could only
believe that you hod been mistaken In

devotion of his tone. Her heart | in the first law of a father, to prot®ct
softened toward him a little, and one® his children from the world.

“I Told Her He Had Been Killed!"

the man, or that David had hired him.
I had not the courage to hold him and
let him speak, so I added one more
shame to my malfeasance In office.
“And now you know all that I know.

Trask is here, David is here. If you
want your brother accused In the open
court of murder, If you want your fam-
ily in the headlines of all the papers,
then go ahead, turn Trask over to the
police and I will take my punishment
with the rest’’
He walked away heavily as If the

burden of life were breaking him
down. Gloria stood In a daze, her
mind picturing the catastrophe that
must overtake the family If she were
to speak.
The world was very beautiful, espe-

cially here In this paradise. She saw
David with Lois. Her heart quivered
at the thought of exposing him to pub-
lic shame. She thought of him cower-
ing In a cell In the death house be-
cause of her determination to avenge
a lover of most doubtful honor.
She put off the decision till she could

decide what to do. But one thing she
could do without bringing down public
ruin; one thing she must do, and that
was to drive from this paradise the
evil woman Lois, who poisoned the
very air.
She saw a servant approach David

and Lois; then David hurried to the
house. He had been called to the tele-
phone, perhaps. Lois sat down to wait
for him. "An Irresistible and very
womanly Impulse sent Gloria straight
toward her. Lois looked up with a
smile as Gloria approached. Lois was
happy. She had been wicked and es-
caped punishment. She had repented
and been enabled to keep what she had
lost the right to possess. Her husband
did not know of her guilt; he wi^s no
longer jealous. And Doctor Royce Was
about to restore to her those letters of

her® which were u everlasting dan-
ger to her tiii she could regain them
and make sure of their destructloit '

Her smile faded as she saw the look
of wrathful contempt In Gloria’s eyes.
Then she caught a glimpse of that fate-
ful envelope which she had last seen
In Doctor Royce's hands. How could
Gloria have obtained it? Of all j^o-
ple in the world, Gloria was most to be
dreaded with those letters In her pos-
session. Lois’ heart began to pound,
her mind told her to run, but her
knees could not even uphold her.
Gloria wasted no time on prefaces.

She said: “I see that you recognize
these letters. Shall I give them to
David now, or have y6u anything to
say first?”
"What shall I say? What can I say?"

Lois stammered.
"You might begin with the truth.

What was Dick Freneau to you?"
Lois shivered at having to make con-

fession before such a court, for Gloria
was young and clean-minded and she
could not understand the trials and
tribulations of a woman like Lois.
And Gloria, too, had been wronged.
Her lover had been killed In his sins.
Lois realized what a hateful face vice
wears when its pink domino is ripped
from its smile.
But Lois told her story, Justifying

herself by laying all the blame on Fre-
neau or on Gloria. She told how Fre-
neau hiid won her heart In Florida, but
he had been poor and David had won
her from him with his wealth. Then
she made the old excuse, that David
had neglected her for his ambition and
had left her a prey to Freneau’s fasci-
nations. Freneau had made her utter-
ly his and led her -Into the depths of
guilt only to cast her off when Gloria
appeared in all her panoply of youth
and innocence and Idolatry.
She told Gloria that Freneap had

protested to her that he did not love
Gloria, but only wished to marry her
to save himself from bankruptcy and
poverty.
This was an unwise confession, for

Gloria was revolted by the profanation
of her love. She did not believe the
charge. She cried out hoarsely that it
was a black falsehood. Lois persisted
that it was true. But she had lost the
tone of contrition and Gloria had lost
all power of mercy.
When Lois finished her story and

told of Freneau’s plan to elope with
her, Gloria’s heart was hard as marble.
Lois made her final plea:
“I have sinned, but if have atoned,

and David trusts me. Give me back
the letters and let our lives go on In
peace."
Gloria looked at her In wonder, and

sneered :

“You don’t ask much of life, do you?
You have the love of two men; bring
one to death and one perhaps to crime,
and then you say : ‘Don’t let any harm
befall me. I must keep everything!’
You act a little too much, Lois.’’
Lois stared at her In amazement.
“You don’t mean that you are going

to tell David what I have told you?”
“Yes.”
“And wreck our lives together?"
“That Is for him to decide. He

shall have the truth, and then he can
do what he pleases.” ’
“You will give him the letters?”
Gloria nodded grlml^^^Lols stood

wavering In despair. The silence was
pierced by the distant cry of a locomo-
tive’s whistle. An express train was
coming round a far-off curve. It would
sweep down the tracks that ran at the
foot of the Stafford estate, along the
edge of the river.
Lois harkened a moment, then the

engine shrieked again. She made her
wild decision.
“Give him the letters, then. It won't

matter to me."
She turned and ran down the long

terraces sloping to the embankment
that hid the trains from view. Gloria
had often paused on the edge of It to
watch the train rush terribly past She
understood Lois’ full purpose. What-
ever and whosesoever the guilt, there
had been tragedies enough. Lois must
not die.
Sho ran after her calling, calling.

But Lois was far ahead of her and the
train was ruBblng with terrible speed
to the meeting place.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

NOTICE TO

SICK WOMEN
Positive Proof That Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound Relieves

Suffering.

Bridgeton, N.J.— “I cannot apeak too
highly of Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegeta-

ble Compound for
inflammation and
other weaknessee. I
waa very irregular
and would have ter-
rible pain® ®o that I
could hardly take a
step. Sometime® I
would beaomiaera-
ble that I could not
sweep a room. I
doctored part of the
time but felt no

change. I later took Lydia E. Pink-
ham’a Vegetable Compound and soon
felt a change for the better. I took it
until I was in good healthy condition.
I recommend the Pinkham remedies to
all women as I have used them with such
good results.”— Mrs. Milford T. Cum-
mings, 822 Harmony St, Penn’s Grove,
N. J.

Such testimony should be accepted by
all women as convincing evidence of

iia E. Pinkham ’•the excellence of Lydia
Vegetable Compound as a remedy for

such aathe distressing ills of women
displacements, inflammation, ulceration,

backache, painful periods, nervousness
and kindred ailments.

A Plunge into Hostilities.
“It was a mistake for me to marry

In order to keep from going into the
army,” remarked the man with a black
eye and a lump on his forehead.
“You seem to have been In some sort

of action."
“It’s becoming the usual thing. And

they tell me that in the army a man
may go month and month without
seeing any real fighting.”

With the Fingers !

Says Corns Lift Out

Without Any Pain

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn can shortly be
Lifted right out with the fingers If you
will apply on the corn a few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.
At little cost one can get a small bot-

tle of freezone at any drug store, which
will positively rid one’s feet of every
corn or callus without pain or sore-
ness or the danger of infection.
This new drug is an ether compound,

and dries the moment it is applied and
does not inflame or even Irritate the
surrounding skin. Just think ! You
can lift off your corns and calluses
now without a bit of pain or soreness.
If your druggist hasn't freezone he can
easily get a small bottle for you from
his wholesale drug house. — adv.

Psychology of Strife.
“Are we going to undertake a war

of ruthlessness T*
“I hope not,” replied Senator Sor-

guhm. ‘Tve seen many a fight of one
kind and another and I have never
known a bad conscience to operate as
anything but a handicap.”

GAVE HIS CANE AWAY!

Mr. S. P. Benton, Kerrville, Texas,
writes: “For several years prior to
1906 I suffered from kidney and rheu-
matic troubles. -Was bent over and

forced to use a
cane. For these
disorders I am
glad to say I used
Dodd’s . Kidney
Pills, which proved
to be the proper
remedy. I am 64
years old, feel
fine a once

stand as
Dodd’s Kid-
credit” Be

f

agaln

straight as an arrow,
ney Pills deserve great
sure and get “DODD’S," the name
with the three D’s for diseased, disor-
dered, deranged kidneys; just ns Mr.
Benton did. No similarly named artld®
will do. — Adv.

Early Opportunity.
“We came to this country and took

the innocent red man’s land away from
him."
“Yes,” replied the man who has been

having trouble with real estate; “and
In some cases the Innocent red man
was lucky to unload just when he
did.”

THE BEST BEAUTY DOCTOR

Is Cuticura for Purifying and Beauti-
fying the Skin — Trial Free.

For cleansing, purifying and beauti-
fying the complexion, hands and hair,
Cuticura Soap with touches of Cuti-
cura Ointment now and then afford the
most effective preparations at the mini-

mum of cost. No massaging, steaming
creaming, or waste of time.
Free sample each by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, ’Dept L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Soothing Strains.
“Nero fiddled while Rome burned."
“The original filibuster," comment-

ed Senator Sorghum.

When Voor
Try
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PERSONAL

James Beasley was a Detroit visitor
Sunday.

Mrs. M. A. Lowry spent Saturday
in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Horton spent
Sunday In Denton.

day in GrasS^ ‘Pent We,lne8-

aunday^nCheSeaf'’ of Detrolt' s')ent

is visitingMrs. D. H. Wurster
relatives in Lansing.

Fj* k* Harsh, of Union City, was a
Chelsea visitor Friday.

Mrs. W. D. Arnold was an Ann Ar-
bor visitor Wednesday.

Emil Golz, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Janies McCarthy spent several days
of this week in Chicago.

Women’s Coats and Suits
Our Stock of Coats and Suits is very complete
and prices are now at the lowest.

We are offering some of our Newest Coats, no two alike, to clean up quick, now. reduced

to $10.00 and $12.50.

All Suita are now reduced in price to clean up stock on hand. Priced now at $15.00, $17 gn

and $20.00. • ’ '

Women s Newest Silk and Worsted Skirts
Silk Taffeta Skirts, now $5.00, $6.00 | Wool, Poplin, and Serge Skirts, „0ff

and $7.50. | $5.00, $6.00 $7.50.

Every Skirt is this season's style. .

Women’s and Girls’ Boots and Low Shoes
Shoes are not cheap now by any means, but we believe they will sell at very much higher

prices later. Buy now -even for future use. Leather is bound to be scarcer , and scarcer, making
prices on all shoes higher. Further, it is practically impossible for us to get some kinds of shoes.

Look over our stock of Women’s “J. & K.” Shoes at last season’d prices.’

Children s Shoes and Low Shoes are here in all kinds at reasonable prices.

Women’s Waists at One Dollar
Don’t buy a Waist until you have seen our Dollar Waists.

George Bacon, of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Edward Tichenor, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

VOGEL & WURSTER
Godfrey Eisenman, of Bridgewater,

spent Saturday in Chelsea.

WAIT COLUMI
BENTS, BEAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

HOUSECLEANING TIME is piano
tuning time. Leave your orders at
Holmes & Walker’s. Competent
tuner. Satisfaction guaranteed. 43

FOR SALE— Pair bay mares, good
ones, 8 and 9 years old, weight 2600.
Howard Collings Waterloo phone.

41

LOST— Pair grey canvas shoes, on
South Main street, April 18. Finder
please return to Standard office. 40

FOR SALE — Second hand manure
spreader, and a li horsepower gaso-
line engine, cheap. Chelsea Hard-
ware Co., successors to Dancer Hard-
ware Co. 40

Farrell’s Grocery Specials

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Marie Dole, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with friends in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Limpert, of
Ann Arbor, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. J. E. McKune and Mrs. H. H.
Fenn were Ann Arbor visitors Mon-
day.

Be Prepared

On Saturday, May 5th, 1917
We Will Sell a Few Articles at Following Prices:

BEST EARLY JUNE PEAS, CAN ..................... 10c

BEST PRUNES, POUND ............................ 12c

7 BARS SWIFT’S PRIDE SOAP ...... ................ 25c

Mr and Mrs. Alva Dexter, of Milan,
^ent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Canfield, of
Detroit, spent the week end in
Chelsea.

All Indications Point to

Higher Priced Woolens.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.
FOR SALE — Buick roadster, in good
condition. Dr. S. G. Bush. 40tf

FOR SALE — One second-hand two-
horse plow, one pair single driving
lines nearly new, and other farm
implements. Mrs. Charles Allyn,Chelsea. 40

FOIt SALE — Good building lots on
west Middle street. Reasonable
price. Inquire of J. W. Schenk or
G. Hieber. 39tf

TO RENT— A cottage, furnished or
unfurnished, with garden; also a
furnisned room for two gentlemen.
Inquire at the Standard office. 40

I'OR SALE — Modern house with barn
and extra lot, 239 Park street, near
schoo . For particulars address J.
H. Riley, 170 Grove ave., Highland
Park, Mich. 41

Southview Farm, C. W. Saunders,prop. 34tf

FOR SALE — The Baptist parsonage
property, 157 east Summit street,
9- room house, city water and electric
ights. For particulars phone Adel-
bert Baldwin or N. W. Laird.

OUR SIZE
We are not the largest bank in the country,

neither are We the smallest. We are large enough
to meet the legitimate needs of our patrons and

small enough to give personal attention to detail.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Roy Hicks, of Dexter, spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs W H
Benton.

Mrs. Fred Morton and son, of De
troit, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. N.
Morton. ,
Mrs. Margaret Conway and son

i,,.ar,ry’ of Jackson' sPent Monday in
| Chelsea.

Deputy Game Warden Rohn, of
A psilanti, was in Chelsea Tuesday
afternoon.

Mrs. L. H. Ward went to Milan
iuesday, where she will remain for
several weeks.

3 James Schmidt, of Kalaipazoo, spent
Sunday with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.

I H. W. Schmidt.
I Mrs. Schanz, of Ann Arbor, is
spending this week with her son, Con-

l rad, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Glazier of De-
troit have moved to Cavanaugh Lake
for the summer.

Buy Now and Take No Chances
*

We can make you an All-Wool Custom-Made Suit, guaran-
tee it to fit aijd satisfy, specially priced, $15.00, $17.50 and

$20.00. Hundreds of samples to select from. We also
carry two full lines of samples, priced at $15.00 and up.

Give Us a Trial

early buying. J

Mr. aud ^Mrs. G. W. Millspaugh and
rbor, spentdaughter Ruth, of Ann Arl

Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rathbun, of
Tecumseh, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. James Geddes.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Corwin andchild-

Walworth & Strieter
Outfitters From “Lad to Dad”

--- , , • **• * • auuiuuu-
ren, of Toledo, spent the week end
with Mrs. Mary Winans.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Foster, of

Owosso, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Chauncey Hummel.
. Mrs. Chas. McMahon and daughter
of Manchester, spent Friday with Dr'
and Mrs. H. W. Schmidt.

Mrs. E. W. Cowlishaw and daueh-

SHOES
A Full Line of Work Shoes

Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.
----- — • , auu uaui' li-

ters, of Grand Rapids, spent Sunday
with Miss Tressa Winters.

25tf

HARROUN
STOCf

If you are interested in this
investment, mail me a check,
draft or money order for 5 or
more shares at $9.00 per share.
REMEMBER1 All cars sold

for 5 years to come with big
CASH deposits. Over 12,000
stockholders, each a living ad-
vertisement; and production is
less than a month off.

Buy now and realize the raise
and the increased dividend per-
centage.

Visit the big factory at
Wayne, see the magnificent
machinery; note the real estate
boom, etc. Check this, then
mail remittance to 601 E. Huron
street, Ann Arbor, Mich, or
phone 1384-J.

hie mui
Special Representative Har-

roun Motors Corporation.

NOTE— Stock goes to $10 first
of May. '

NOTICE
Owing to the high price of Flour and Groceries, I will

discontinue my Delivery Wagon after Saturday, May 5, 1917.

All My Customers
are invited to call at the store when in need of anything in my
line. Choice stock of Groceries and Bakery Qoods always onhan“* Respectfully,

T. W. WATKINS

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Jackson, of Pinckney.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Guerin have re-

turned to their home here, after
spending several months in Albion.

nN too A m TXT* n 1 ••• a L r  v t • •

WHAT THE KIDNEYS DO

Miss Anna Walworth, of Highland
Park, spent the week end with her--- ^ nten. cuu w 1 lu ner
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Walworth.

Mrs. ElvaFiske, who has been spend-
ing the winter with her daughter in
Kalamazoo, has returned to her home
here.

, Mr. and Mrs. Louis DeNike and son,
of Y psilanti, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Zeeb
and family, of Cavanaugh Lake.

I 1 I Of If
Contains some exceptionally good ones, now on sale at

Holmes & Walker’s
1— Ferdinand Himmelreicb

S

18245 j ®*.lverThread8 Among the Gold- ________ ________ ___ _ _
( Listen to the Mocking Bird— Ferdinand Himmelreicb 7ffc, — — ‘.v.w ww iTiuciuug mro — £ ertnnand Uimmeireic^ ^ Band

17262 | ShfL^oinns^H^00'""8 & HarUn

18254 I The^^r^f the^k^He— PeerleM1 • -- — - — jl v^uaiLCL

18257 ] ^the Ke1nd1ot^^ISlinl?eMCuar?^Uartet”, a vrin— niwy Murray

18256 j?2*eriAn Mjr B°y— Peerless Quartet
( Lets AH Be Americans Now— American Quartet

75c

75c

75C

75c

75c

GRXNNELL BROS.

Mothers’ Day.

Governor Sleeper has issued a proc-
lamation designating Sunday, May 13,
as Mothers’ Day, and asks all of our
people, both old and young, to gather
in their several places of worship, and
take part in services appropriate to
the day, and by wearing a red flower
for the living mother and a white
flower for the d,ear departed, to sym-
bolize their love and reverence for
the mothers of the nation, and in ac-
cordance with a resolution of con-
gress, he further requests all to dis-
play the United States flag in their
homes and in other suitable places
as a fitting expression of their desire
to pay homage to American mother-
hood.

OXFORD— Austin Groff passed our
office iast week with five bushels of

Their Unceasing Work Keeps Us Strong
and Healthy. *

All the blood in the body passes
through the kidneys once every three
minutes. The kidneys filters the blood.
They work night and day. When
healthy they remove about 500 grains
of impure matter daily, when un-
healthy some part of this impure mat-
ter is left in the blood. This brings
on many diseases and symptoms-

vary widely but may delude
pain In the back, headache, nervous-
ness, hot, dry skin, rheumatic pains,
gout, gravel, disorders of the eyesight

d,f'Zlne88’ irreffu,ar heart,
thi y’ ,droW8lne98T!, dropsy, deposits

in the urine, etc. But ifyou keep the
Tif>hS thedanger is overcome

Doans Kidney Pills have proven an
elective kidney medicine. p 0 en an
E. Chisholm, grocer, 608 Adrian

ave., Jackson, Mich., says: “My kid-
neys were out of order and I had a dull
aching across my back. 1 could hardly
stoop and my kidnefs acted irregu-
larly. I used Doan’s Kidney Pills and
they relieved the trouble. The sore-
ness and pains in my back left and I
felt better generally.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t

ProptiB^ra,rN.Y0eieAdMv!lbUraC°-'

A Nation’s Peril
Featuring

Earl Metcalf, Ormi Hawley

And a Strong Cast
... leD (,reate8t War Dramas Yet Produced,
ig Battle Scenes. Cannon Firing. Etc.

® Lntlre Atlanti« Fleet Takes Part.

at the

Princess Theatre
Thursday, May 10

wnu uve ousnen
potatoes on a whleelbarrow which he
sold for $12.50. He related an inci-
dent of his father, who lived two and
ID 1168 Print, of Mptnmn**** « •* 4- u _ ___

30 bushels of wheat to Pontiac, and-- ---- - -- .. tv i
waj^two days on the road, for which
he received $12.00.— Leader.

Wm. H. Hammond, painting, deco-
rating, paperhanging. 130 East st. 40

James B. Bartch, painting, decorat-
ing, wood finishing, paperhanging.
130 East st., Chelsea. 40
Coughing increases toward night-

fall. Croup comes on suddenly.
Avoid an uneasy, feverish, sleepless
night by the free use of Foley’s
Honey and Tar. Sold everywhere in
Chelsea. Adv.

Safety and Profit
•arch where you will, vnn

^“"“^"ore proflUble investment than the

d*Jr WHtefw'our *60^01 n^k*.***0*' 5percentI* »a,d ,rom the

CAPITOT R a vrrtlnln* thlB p|,opoaltion- \

OS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Lansing, Mich,

W. D. ARNOLD. Lx*, ̂

• •
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Spring Suits /Topts

4

[WlE“d0n t believe that any man
jgyyr— I '8 80 swayed by advertising,

«S8§ that he allows" it in
final settlement of the clothes buy-

ing question for him. ̂

But we do believe that honest ad-

vertising pays and our advertising
is an honest expression of what you

will find at our store.

Therefore let us announce

to you that our Spring ex-

position of men’s and
young men’s apparel is
now on display.

In strict keeping with our

policy of honest advertis-

ing, we do not hesitate to

say, that you’ll find in this

clothing, a wealth of style,

a full measure of quality

and a fairness oF price that

cannot be surpassed else-

where.

MAY WE HAVE THE PLEAS-
URE OF YOUR EARLY CALL
AND THE OPPORTUNITY
TO SHOW THE NEW

SPRING SUITS AND TOPCOATS.

The product of skilled craftsmen who create style from fabrics of

all wool quality. <

$15.00 TO $22.50.
OUR STOCK OF HATS AND CAPS WILL PLEASE YOU.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF TRAVELING BAGS
AND TRUNKS

Dancer Brothers

Crescent Hotel Garage
NOW OPEN AND READY

TO GIVE YOU

^SERVICE^
A full line of Accessories, Tires,

Oils and Gasoline,

REMEMBER— Open Evenings until 12 o’clock. Distri-
butors for Automobile League of America. ASK ABOUT IT.
Free air for your buss at all hours, including Sunday.

Insure- your Automobile with the Michigan Mutual Auto-

mobile Co.

Gars Washed and Polished
at all times.

E. A. Tisch A. R. Grant

Be An Optimist

QE AN optimist and you will never
D have to hunt for friends., We

naturally rally to the side of the man

who thinks he can do thingA. Being a

member of our Depositors Weekly Sav

ings" -Club ought to make an optimist of

you. Try it.

The Kempt Commeicial & Savings Bank

| LOCAL ITEMS

Fred Hall has been confined to his
home this week by illness.

Born, on Friday, April 27, 1917, to
Mr, and Mrs;-D?-L. Rogers, a daugh-
ter.

Albert Eisele is having a new barn
built at his residence on Lincoln
street.

Supervisor Dancer is in Ann Arbor
today, attending a meeting of the
board of supervisors.

There are 143 cases listed in the
docket for the May term ef the cir-
cuit court, which convenes Monday,
May 7.

Mrs. Harriet Irwin, who has been
seriously ill at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. F. G. Nelson, in Lan-
sing, is slowly recovering.

Born, on Saturday, April 28, 1917, to
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hinderer, of Ann
Arbor, a son. Mrs. Hinderer is a
daughter ot H. E. Cooper ot tills place.

The Lewis Spring & Axle Co. on
Saturday drovt; to Jackson for ship-
ment six five passenger Hollier cars.
One carload of them was sent to par-
ties in Vermont.

Born, on Thursday, April 3, 1917,
to Mr. and Mrs. V. "W. Harvey, of
Jackson, a son. Mrs. Harvey, nee
Miss May Steigelmaier, was a former
resident of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Perkins, of De-
troit, are the proud parents of a son,
born Friday, April 27. Mrs. Perkins
will be remembered as Miss Theresa
Breitenbach of this place.

The hearing in the Kempf will
matter was on in the probate court
Wednesday, and a number of witness-
es were examined. The hearing wps
adjourned until Friday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Harris moved
their household goods to Ann Arbor
Tuesday, and are now located at 343
Sixtli street. Mr. Harris is employed
by the Weinmaun-Geisendorfer Com-
pany, grocers.

The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Steele is sick with scarlet fev^r.

Mr. and Mrs Howard Gilbert have
moved to their new home on Garfield
street.

We did not notice anyone who was
anxious to be “Queen of the May”
Tuesday.

Born, on Friday, April 27, 1917, to
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Winans, of High-
land Park, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Whitnjer have
moved into Mrs. Wesley Canfield’s
residence pn Jackson street.

Lewis Emmer and Mrs. M. StatTan
were called to Grand Rapids Tuesday
by the death of their brother.

Miss Dorothy Glazier will graduate
from Miss Travis’ School of Dancing
at Grand Rapids Friday, May 4.

Jacob P. Miller raised a new barn
Wednesday on his farm south of
town, in place of the one burned last
fall. ,

George Eisele has purchased the
property known as the Jackson plpce
on west Middle street, and moved
ther^ Monday.

Miss Mary H. Haab has sold her
residence on east Middle street to
W. D. Huston, of Plmouth, who will
take immediate possession.

Among the recent real estate trans-
fers is that of Mrs. Catherine Howe
to Mrs. Catherine McElroy, of land
on south side of South street.

g,
have been spending the winter In Ann
Arbor, have moved to their Cava-
naugh Lake home for the summer.

Pinckney will have a band. A. J.
Snyder, who was director of the
Waterloo band for many years, is at
work on the organization of the band.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Glenn, who
made the trip to California by auto-
mobile last fall were in Chelsea Fri-
day on their return trip to their home
in Highland Park. They made the
return trip in twenty-one days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ewing are mov-
ing their household goods to Addison.
Mr. Ewing and Son have been en-
gaged in the timber business here for
thg past few years and they expect
to be located in Addison for some
time.

• Married, on Tuesday evening, May
1, 1917, at 8 o’clock, at the M. E.
pftrsonage, Miss Lena Louise Forner
and Harvey H. Heininger, both of
Chelsea, Rev. G. H. Whitney olllciat-
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Heininger will
make their home on Madison street.

Married, on Sunday, April 22, 1917,
at Freelandville, lud., Miss lima
Strate, of that place, and Edwin Piele-
maier, of Lima, Rev. F. Limper offici-
ating. Mr. and Mrs. Pielemaier will
make their home on the farm of
William Tuttle, on the territorial
road in Lima.

Orchardists in fruit growing sec-
tions of the state whose fruit buds
were damaged by the freezing weather
of the past winter, can save them-
selves from heavy losses this season
if.they will plant their orchards to
root crops and small fruits, say horti-
cultural specialists of the Michigan
Agricultural college.

Approximately 8(>6,000 school chil-
dren will share in the apportionment
of primary school money next July,
according to estimates prepared by
Superintendent ot Public Instruction
Keeler. During the past year the
number of children of school age in
Michigan has increased approximate-
ly 21,000. The rate per capita will be
$0.50 this year.

George Parker,. Fred Wagner and
Pearl Tee pie were bound over to the
May term of the circuit court Satur-
day, following the close of hearings

leased from the charge against him.
These were the men accused by Chel-
sea youths of selling them liquor.

A lire In the roof of a warehouse
just east of the M. C. cattle yards
was the cause of the alarm about 0
o’clock Wednesday evening. The
damage was slight, and t he blaze was
extinguished with the aid of a few
pails of water and a lire extinguisher.
The building was owned by H. S.
Holmes. The fire was probably
caused by a spark from a (locomotive.

The Crescent hotel is now under -a
new management, Wagnexa & Co.
taking possession May 1, witfi W. B.
Wagner acting as manager. The
new management will run the hotel
in' a tirst-elass manner. They will
make a specialty of their Sunday
dinners. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Shepard,
who have been with the hotel since
it was opened, have stored their
goods and will go to Detroit.

Stephen D. Laird, aged 56 years,
died at his home in Santa Ana, Calif.,
Monday, April 30, 1917. Mr. Laird
was a resident of Chelsea until a few
years ago. He was a member of
Chelsea Tent, No. 281, The Macca-
bees, and acted as chaplain. of the
'Teat for a number of years. He is

survived by his wife, one daughter,
two sons, three brothers, William
H., of Chelsea, Prof Samuel B., of
Yppilanti, and John, of Dakota, and
one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Day, of
Newago.

Mrs. F. C. Klingler, who has been
at one of the hospitals in Ann Abror
for the past few weeks, returned to
her home here Sunday very much im-
proved in health.

Friends will be pleased to know that
Mrs. Alice Lehman, who has been ser-
iously sick with a paralytic stroke, is
gaining in strength and gettihg some
better.— Grass Lake.News.

The Ladles of the Maccabees gave
Mrs. Wesley Canfield a surprise at
her home on Jackson street Friday
evening. Mrs. Canfield will make her
home in Detroit with her son, W. E.
Canfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Wirt G. Ives and
family shipped their household goods
to Owosso, the first of this week, where
they will make their home. Mr. Ives
will engage in the coal business with
an uncle.

Born, on Thursday, April 27, 1917,
to Mr. and Mrs. Justin McDevitt, of
Chattanooga, Tenn., a son. Mrs. Mc-
Devitt was formerly Miss Elma
Schenk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Schenk.

The Chel^^"Ha^dware Co. has
been incorporated as the successors
to the Dancer Hardware Co. A*. B.
Clark is president; H. U. Schoenhals,
vice president; J. B. Cole, secretary
and treasurer. “ '

Those from out of town who at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Charles
Neuberger were: Mrs. R. R. Paul, of
Detroit, John Baumgartner, Mrs.
Eugene Oesterlin and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kress, of Ann Arbor, Paul
Kress and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kress,
of Manchester.

The concert Sunday afternoon by
the Hollier band, assisted by the Mc-
Dowell Quintet and Mrs. Andrew
Weber and Miss Marion Jayne, vocal-
ists, of Jackson, was one of the best
musical entertainments ever given in
Chelsea and was deserving of a much
larger audience.

Thomas Gibney, aged 52 years, was
struck by a street car in Detroit Fri-
day morning and died about an hour
latqr. Mr. Gibney was a former resi-
dent of Lyndon and also worked in
Chelsea for some time several years
ago. He leaves one brother and five
sisters. The remains were taken to
Pinckney for interment.

The Washtenaw County Associa-
tion ot the L. O. T. M., will hold their
next meeting in Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day, May 10. The morning session
will be devoted to the usual routine
business and the afternoon meeting
will be public. Dinner will be served
at the Y. M. C. A rooms. All Lady
Maccabees should attend.

“The spirit qf ’76" was manifest on
the streets of Chelsea Tuesday after-
noon, when Ward’s Fife and Drum
Corps made stirring music while get-
ting put a crowd to attend the Red
Cross meeting at Maccabee Hall
The corps is composed ot E A. Ward
and J. L. Burg, fifes: George Ward
and Dr. H. M. Armour, snare drums;
M. A. Shaver, base drum.

Misses— Esther Chandler, Jessie
Clark, 'Hazel Elsenbeiser, Loretta
Helm, Clara Holden, Louise Ives,
Eleanor Naekel, Lura Schoenhals,
Ethlyn Servls, Gladys Taylor and
Loretta Weber took the third grade
examinations at Ann Arbor last
week. Misses Lettie Kaercher, Hel-
ena Koch and Marjory Robards wrote
the second grade examinations.

The riding of bicycles on the side-
walks is getting to be a great nuis-
ance. Although there is an ordi-
nance against this sort of thing it is
not observed to any great extent
And now some of the boys have added
automobile Uorns to t)je equipment of
their bicycles amjKwhen one them
comes up behind a person and squawks
the horn, said person jumps nearly
high enough to let the infernal con-
traption pass beneath him.

COME IN MUSLIM!

ICOME IN MRSTOUI!

WE CAN
FIT YOU

JUST BECAUSE YOU ARE ODD-SHAPED DO NOT THINK THAT YOU CAN-
NOT GET A BRIGHT. SNAPPY SUIT OF CLOTHES. YOU CAN-FROM US. WE
HAUE LIUELY PATTERNS IN;“SLIMS” FOR SLIM MEN AND NOBBY DESIGNS
FOR THOSE BIG AROUND.THE BELT.

WE CAN ALSO FIT FAT MEN AND: SLIM .MEN AS WELL AS REGULARLY
BUILT MEN IN SWELL SH(RTS*AND UNDERWEAR.

DON’T YOU NEED SOMETHING NOW?

Strictly all wool Suits, Blue Serge, Fancy Worsted, Plain Gray Serge, Soft Finish Novelty Mix-

tures at $15.00 and $18.00. Here are Suits tailored to perfection, high grade in every way and you
pay less than elsewhere. As good or better Suits than you could buy one or three years ago at these

prices. • «

Models to suit and fit the young men. Models more conservative for the older men. , Assort-
ment covers everything desirable in Spring Suits and all the year round Suits.

Men’s Odd Pants for shops at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Odd Pants for dress at $3.75,
$4.50 and $5.00. Every pair priced below actual value.

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits at $3-75 and up to $6 50. Here are all wool Novelty Mixtures, Blue
Serge and Fancy Worsted Suits. All sizes to fit boys from age 3 to 18 and corking values at these

special prices. • , . •

New Dress Shirts $1.00. New Spring Ties, all silk 50c.

W. P. Schenk & Company

Mens Fine Shoes
* You take a shoe in your hand and find it hard

to judge the value. With so-called “finishes” to
cover up poor leathers — even the average Shoe
Dealer can’t judge. But a Maker must know what
is in a Shoe — and stand Behind the Shoe that bears

his name.

We Sell Shoes That the Makers Will Stand Back Of
In Fine^Shoes we are showing many styles of Dull Calf, Viei Kid and

Dark Russia Leather. Priced, $2.50 to $7.00.

See our Special Dark Russia at $5.50.

Mens Work Shoes
A better selection can not be found — all made for comfort and hard

wear. Priced, $3.00 to $4.50.

VOGEL & WURSTER
!» n*
•I

How it looks when

illustrated

“It was a very
embarrassing sit-

uation, and made
me feel like a
fool.,,

The Bread We Bake
travels but a short distance from our
ovens before it comes into you possession.

No strenuous handling due to long dis-

tance shipping, but fresh from our ovens.

PHONE 61 *

Patronise Home Industry.

CENTRAL BAKERY
Opposite Town Hall JOHN YOUSE, Prop.

14244

Commissioners Notice
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coiroty of Washte-

naw. an. The underaiimed having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said County. Oom-
niiHsionurtt to receive, examine and adjust all
claimaand demands of all persons against the
estate of George Bahnmiller, late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
from dale are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, .and that
they will meet at Fanners & Merchants Bank,
in the Village of Chelsea, in said county, on the
4th day of June and on the 4th day of August
next, at ten o’clock. A. M., of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated April 4th. 1917.
Paul G. Schaible
Henry Messner40 Oommiaaioners.

' 14*83

Commissioners'Notice.

naw, ss. The undersigned having been apj
ed by the Probate Court for said county,
missioners to receive, examine and adju

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
g been appolnt-

', Oom-
Just all

claims and demands of aU persona against
the estate of John Keel an, late of said
county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they wUl meet at Kempf 'a Bank, in

eofC ‘Chelsea. In
at Kempt's Bank, in
said county, on the 9Kh
to^Vth day of July

the Village
day of May and on the ___ _ ___ _
next, at ten o’clock a. m., of «seh of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated March 28th. 1917.

Lewis Hind clang
John K. Walt

40

I ' r



HEART
OF THE

SUNSET
I <

By .HEX BEACH
AMmtfTU Spotm." "Thin*
Ttall." "Th. St*, Honk." Etc

DAVE LAW ADMITS THAT HE IS SMITTEN WITH THE MIS-

IRISS Op LAS PAIMAS-MRS. AUSTIN HAS A

STRANGE EXPERIENCE

OoRHlt* bf Eferpu A Brother*

r* CHAPTER VIII.— Continued.
c i — ~8 .

^•So do I,” Law declared quietly. **He
•treated be like a bobo-^Ee»t me-to the

‘ kitchen for a hand-out. ' That sticks.
If I hadn’t tamed down considerably
these late years, I’d have— wound him
up. right there.”

From beneath hlff dropping lids
Ellsworth regarded the Ranger curi-
•ously. "You have a bad temper, haven’t
jou?”
. “Rotten I”

4T know. You were a violent boy.
I’ve often wondered how you were get-
ting along. How do you feel when
you’re— that way?”

It was the younger man’s turn to
hesitate. “Well, I don’t feel anything
when I’m mod,” he confessed. ‘Tm
plumb crazy, I guess. But I feel plenty
bad afterwards.”

There was a flicker of the Judge’s
eyelids.

Dave went on musingly: “I dare say
it’s inherited. They tell me my father
was the same. He was — a killer.”
“Yes. He was all of that.”
Dave lifted an abstracted gaze from

the Pullman carpet “I hardly know
what I mean, Judge. But you’ve had
hunches, haven’t you? Didn’t you
ever know that something you thought
was true wasn’t true at all? Well,
never felt as if I hod bod blood in
me. My mother was Mexican—”
1 “Spanish.”

’ “AH right Am I Spanish? Have I
any Spanish blood in me?"
"She didn’t look Spanish. She was

llght-complexioned, for one thing. We
both know plenty o^ people with a
Latin strain In them who loot like
Anglo-Saxons. You were educated in
the North, and your boyhood was spent
at scnool and college, away from ev-

• erything Mexican.”

“That probably accounts for it,” Law
agreed; then his face lit with a slow
smile. “6y the way, don’t tell Mrs.
Austin that I’m a sort of college per-
son. She thinks I’m a red-neck, and
she sends me books.”
Ellsworth laughed silently. “Your

talk is to blame, Dave. Hus she sent
you ‘The Swiss Family Robinson?’”

"No. Mostly good, sad romances
with on uplift— stories full of lances
at rest, and Willie-boys in tin sweaters.
The good women were always beau-
tiful, too, and the villains never hud
a redeeming trait. It’s a shame how
human nature has got mixed up since
then, Isn’t it?”

"Alaire Austin’s romance is sadder
than any of those novels.’’
Dave nodded. “But she doesn’t cry

about it” Then he asked gravely:
“Why didn’t she pick a real fellow
who’d kneel and kiss the hem of her
dress and make a man of himself?”
“What’s the matter with you?" quer-

ied the Judge. “Are you smitten with
that girl?"

Dave laughed. “Maybe f Who
wouldn’t be?' Why doesn’t she divorce I

8ynopil»<— Mrs. Alaire Austin, handsome young mistress of Las
Palmas ranch, lost in the Tewfleser^Wiclera into the little camp
of David Law, state ranger, Jyiug in ambush for a Mexican murderer.
She is forced to stay for 24 hours, until Law captures his man, kills an-
other and escorts her home. “Young Ed” Austin, drunken wastrel be-
rates his wife and makes Insulting insinuations about the ranger. Aus-
tin is secretly In league with Mexican rebels and horse thieves. Mrs.
Austin encounters Gen. Luis Longorlo, Mexican federal, when she
goes to La Ferla, her ranch In Mexico, to collect war damages, and
Longorlo, a bad man. falls In love with her. Dave Law kills a cattle
thief and suspects Ed Austin of criminal connecUons.

became Indistinct and unreal. Then
all too soon she realteed that the pur-
pose of her visit was accomplished
and that she had no excuse for re-
maining longer. She was now. armed
with sufliclent facts to make a definite
demand upon the federal government.
The homeward Journey was a rep-

etition of the Journey out. Jose, a*
before, was newsgatherer. Hour after
hour they crept toward the border, un-
til at last they were again laid out on
a siding for an indefinite wait

The occasion for this was made plain
when an engine drawing a single ca-
boose appeared. Even before it had
come to a pause, a tall figure In spot-
less uniform leaped to the ground and
strode to the waiting coaches. It was
Luis Longorlo. He waved a signal to
the conductor, then swung aboard the
north-bound train.

The general was all smiles as he
came down the aisle,' and bowed low
over Alaire’s hand.

Dolores gasped and stiffened In her
seat like a woman of stone.
"Heaven be praised I You are safe

and well !” said the newcomer. “I
have blamed myself for allowing you
to take this abominable Journey I
have been in torment lest something
befall you. Every night I have prayed
that you might be spared all harm.
When I received word that you were
coming, I made all speed to meet you.”
“Dolores and I are greatly In your

that bum — she could do it easy enough
—and then marry a chap who could
run Las Palmas for her?”

“A man about six feet three or
four,” acidly suggested the Judge.
“That’s the picture I have in mind.”
“You think you could run Las Pal-

mas?”

“I wouldn’t mind trying.”
“You must never marry.” firmly de-

clared the older man. “You’d make
a^ad husband, Dave.”
“She ought to know how to get along

with a bad husband, by this time.”
The judge’s face broadened in a

sml^. “Thank heaven ‘Young Ed’ has
thejHjsIdes of a steel range, and so my
pen^ilent Is safe from your mercenary
schemes for some years.”

CHAPTER IX.

Longorlo Makes Bold.
At La Feria Alaire discovered that

the federal depredations had betta even
greater than she had feared. Not only
had the soldiers taken a great many
head of cattle, but they had practically
cleared the ranch of horses, leaving
scarcely enough with which to carry
on the work.

Life in the roomy, fortresslike adobe
house was pleasant enough. Alaire
welcomed the change In her daily life.
Everything about La Ferla was rest-
fully un-American, from the house It-
self, with Its bare walls and floors, its
brilliantly flowering patio, and its
primitive kitchen arrangements, to the
black-shawled, barefooted Indian wom-
en and their naked children rolling In
the dust. Even the timberless moun-
tains that rose sheer from the west-
ward plain into a tumbling purple-
shadowed rampart were Mexican. La
Ferla was several miles from the rail-
road; therefore It could not have been
more foreign had It lain in the very
heart of Mexico rather than near the
northern boundary.

In such surroundings, and In spite of
{hint misgivings, it was not strange
that after a few days, Alaire’s unhap-
piness assumed a vaguely Impersonal
quality and that her life, for the mo-
ment seemed not to be her own. .Jlven
the thought of her husband, Ed Austin,

debt,” Alaire told him.

“But you stayed so long I”
“There was more work than

thought. General, you have ruined me.”
Longorlo was pained; his face be-

came ineffably sad. “Please 1 I beg
of you,” he entreated. “I have ar-
ranged for reparation of that miser-
able mistake. I shall -see that you re-
ceive Justice.. If the’ government will
not pay, I will. All I possess would
be too little to buy your happiness.”
“You embarrass me. Pm afprfifyou

don’t realize what you say.’VAlalre re-

mained cool under the man’s protesta-
tions. * “I have lost more than a thou-
sand head of cattle.”

“We shall say two, three thousand,
and the government will pay,” Longo-
rlo asserted braienly. “I will vouch
for your figures, and no one will ques-
tion them, for I am a man of honor.”
“No I All I want—”
“It is done. Let us say no more

about the affair. Senora, I have thought
of you every hour; the jlnties that held
me In Nuevo Pueblo were like Irksome
chains. I was In madness. I would
have flown to La Feria, but— I could
not.”

“My husband will thank you for your
great courtesy to me,” Alaire managed
to say.

But the mention of husbands was
not agreeable to one of Longorio’s sen-
sitiveness, and his face betrayed a
hint of Impatience.

Yes, yes,” he agreed carelessly.
“Senor Austin and I must know each
other better and become friends.”
“That is hardly possible at present

When the war is over — ”
“Bah I This war is nothing. I go

where I please. You would be sur-
prised to greet me at Las Palmas some

you

"You Can Never Know What These
Two Days Have Been to Me," the
General Said.

day soon, eh? When you tell yeur
husband what a friend I jyn, he would
be glad to see me, would he not?”

"Why— of course. But surely
wouldn’t dare—” „ -•

"And why not? I have made inqui-
ries, and they tell me Las Palmas is
beautiful, heavenly, and that you are
the one who transformed it. I believe
them. You have the power to trans-
form allr things, even a man’s heart
and soul. No wonder you are called
The Lone Star.’ But wait. You will
see how constantly I think of you.”
Longorlo drew from his pocket several
photographs of the Austin ranchhouse.
"Where did you get those?” Alaire

aaked in astonishment.
"Ah! My secret Seel They are

badly worn already, for I keep them
next to my bosom.”

“We entertain very few guests at
Las Palmas,” she murmured, uncom-
fortably.

“I know. I know a great deal.”
"It would scarcely be safe for you

to call ; the country is full of Cande-
leristas—

"Cattle !” said the officer, with a
careless shrug. "Did not that great
poet Byron swim across an ocean to
see a lovely lady? Well, I, too, am a
poet I have beautiful fancies— songs
of love run through my mind. Those
Englishmen know nothing of passion.
Your American men are cold. Only
Mexican can love. We have fire
our veins, senora.”

To these perfervld protestations Do-
lores listened with growing fright; her
eyes were wide, and they were fixed
hypnodcally upon the speaker; she pre-
sented much the appearance of a rab-
bit charmed by a serpent But to Lon-
gorlo she did not exist ; she was a chat-
tel, a servant, and therefore devoid __
soul or intelligence, or use beyond that
of serving her'mistress.

Thinking to put an end to these
blandishments, Alaire undertook to re-
turn the general’s ring, with the pre-
tense that she considered It no more
than a talisman loaned her for the time
being. But it was a task to make Lon-
gorlo accept It He was shocked, of-
fended, hprt; he declared the ring to
be of no value; it was no more than
a trifling evidence of his esteem. But
Alaire was firm.

It was an odd, unreal ride, through
the blazing heat of the long afternoon.
Longorlo cast off all pretense and open-

ly laid siege to the red-haired woman’s
heart — all without offering her the
smallest chance to rebuff him, the
slightest ground for open resentment,
so respectful and guarded were his
advances. When the train arrived at
its destination, his victim was well-

. Jlifih^_fixhuusted from the struggle.
After a good night’s rest, however, she
was able to smile at yesterday’s adven-
ture. Longorlo did not bulk so large
now ; even these few hours had greatly

diminished his importance, so that he
appeared merely as an Impulsive for-
eigner who had allowed a woman to
turn his head.

Once back across the river she dis-
covered that there were obstacles to
prompt adjustment of her claim. The

red tape of her own government was
as nothing to that of Mexico. There
were a thousand formalities, a myriad
' maddening details to be observed,
and they called for the services of an
advocate, a notary, a Jefe politico, a
Jefe de annas — officials without end.
All of these worthies were patient and
polite, but they displayed a malarial
indifference to delay, and responsi-
bility seemed to rest nowhere. During
the day Alaire became bewildered, al-
most lost In the mazes of official pro-
cedure, and was half minded to tele-
graph to Judge Ellsworth.

Longorlo by no means shared her
disappointment. On the contrary, he
assured her they were making splen-
did progress, and he was delighted
with her grasp of detail and her knowl-
edge of business essentials. At his
word all Nuevo Pueblo bowed and
scraped to her; he arranged for her
an elaborate luncheon in his quarters.
"You can never know what these two

days have been for me,” the general
said as he and Alaire lingered over
their meal. "They will afford me some-
thing to think about all my life. It Is
a delicious comfort to know that you
trust mg, that you do not dislike me.
And you do not dislike me, eh?”

Why, of course not. I have a great
deal for which to thank you.”

General Longorlo fingered his wine-
glass and stared into it "I am not
like other men. I am a man of iron-
yes, an Invincible soldier— yet I have
a heart, and a woman could rule me.”
“You say you have a heart.” Alaire

studied her vls-a-vls curiously hs he
met her eyes with his mournful gaze.
“How Is it that I hear such strange
stories about you, general?"

"Lies, aU of them I” Longorlo as-
serted.

office of the Jefe de annas, N ehe aald,
“I saw a poor woman with a baby—
she was scarcely more thaa a child
herself— whose husband is in prison.
Every day she comes to plead with the
Jefe de armas for her husband’s life.
But he will not see her, and the sol-
diers only laugh at her tears.”

“A common story I These women
and their babies are very annoying,”
observed the general.
_“She says that her husband is to
be sdot.”

Wery likely I Our prisons are full.
Doubtless he is a bad man.”
“Can’t you do something?"
“Eh?” Longorlo lifted his brows In

the frankest inquiry.
‘That poor girl with her little, bpre,

brown-eyed baby was pitiful." Alaire
leaned forward with an earnest appeal
in her face, and her host smiledr
“So? That is how it is, eh? What Is

her name?”
"Inez Garcia. The hnsband’s name

is Juan.”

“Of course. These peladors are all
Juans. You would like to appear as
an angel of mercy, eh? Your heart is
touched?” ̂
“Deeply.”

“Bastante! There is no more to be
said.” Longorlo rose and went into
the next room, where were certain
members of his staff. After a time he
returned with a paper In his hand, and
this he laid before Alaire. It was ao

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

The pear-leaf worm, an insect which does considerable damage to pear
orchards, especially on the Pacific coast, is easily controlled by spraying. A
contact spray Is usually effective in controlling the Insect In the larval stage,
and should be applied when the blossoming period is about over and tWo-tj^rds
Of* the petals have fallen. The following formula for a contact spray Is given
in a new professional paper of the bureau of entomology, United States depart-
ment of agriculture: Fish-oil soap, 1 pound; water, 25 gallons; nicotine sul-
phate (40 per cent concentrate), 1 to 1,200 parts of the spray. When the
Infestation is severe and promises destruction of the foliage, a poison spray
made of 4 pounds of lead arsenate to 100 gallons of water, should be used.
The best time for applying this is when the holes in the leaves are not larger
than one-half inch In diameter.
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“We Promlsel” Eagerly Cried the Pair.

“For instance, they tell me that you
shoot your prisoners?’

“Of course !’’ Then, at her shocked
exclamation, he explained: “It is a
necessity of war. Listen, senora ! We
have twelve million Indians in Mexico,
and a few selfish men who Incite them
to revolt. To permit the lower classes
to rise would result in chaos, black an-
archy, Indescribable outrages ugs

life and property. There Is but one
way to pacify such people— extermi-
nate them I Mexico Is a civilized na-
-tidn ; there is no greater In the world •

but she must be ruled with andiron
hand. We shall drive all the traitors
Into the sea, and Mexico shall have
peace. But I am not a bloodthirsty
man. No, I am a poet and a
heart As great

order for the release of Juan Garcia,
The salvo conduct© which will permit
Juan and his Inez and their Juanlto to
return to their farm is being made
out," he explained. “Are you satis-
fied?”

Alaire looked up wonderlngly. "I am
deeply grateful. You overwhelm me.
You are — a strange man.”
“Dear lady, I live to serve you. Your

wish is my lawT'How can I prove
further?”

The strained, throbbing silence that
followed Longorio’s last words did
more to frighten the woman than had
his most ardent advances. He would
have lingered Indefinitely over the
table, but Alaire soon rose to go,
plaining:

“I must finish my disagreeable task
now, so that I can go home tomorrow.”
‘Tomorrow!” her host cried In dis-

may. "No, no I You must wait — ”
“My husband is expectlbg me.”
This statement was a blow; it

seemed to crush Longorlo, who could
only look his keen distress.

As they stepped out into the street,
the gutter stood Inez Garcia with

her baby In her arms, and beside her
the ragged figure of a young man,
evidently her Juan. The fellow was
emaciated, his face was gaunt and
worn and frightened, his feet were
bare even of sandals, the huge peaked
straw hat which he clutched over his
breast was tattered, and yet in his eye
lin re was a light

They had waited patiently, these
Garcias, heedful of Longorio’s orders,
and now they burst Into a torrent of
thanks. They flung themselves to
their knees and kissed the edge of
Alnlre’s dress. General Longorlo en-

Zn,™!;8™0 and hl3
beaming eyes expressed the hope that
Alaire was fully satisfied with the mo-
ment.

“They look very poor,” said Alaire,
and opened her purse; but Longorlo
would not permit her to give. Extrnct-
K a large roll of paper money from

eminH 11 1,6 t0SSed K. Without
counting, to Juan, and then when the
onlookers uppiauded, he loudly called
to^one of his officers, saying:

min0If 1 !' t,GIVe these g00d blends of
mine two horses, and see that they are
wdl cared for. Now, Juan.” he ad-
dressed the dazed countryman, “I have
one order for you : Every night of your

lire you and your pretty wife must say
a prayer for the safety and happiness
of this beautiful lady who has Induced
me to spare you. Do you promise?”

'>e promlsel” eagerly cried the

(A) Leaf showing character of Injury and egg In situ.
(B) Enlarged section of leaf showing egg in tissue and manner of youna

'•rva feeding.

(C) Full-grown larva.

FIRE BLIGHT HURTS

MANY FRUIT TREES

‘Good! See that you keep your
word. On the day that you forget for
the flffct time Luis Longorlo will come
to see you. And then what l” He
scowled at them fiercely.
“We wiy not forget," the Garcias

chorused.

lover at,

as I anr,r . patriot _ A aui
I could be faithless to my country for
one smile from tf& woman I adore ’
Alaire did not color Under the -ardent

ShTn f,Kat Tf* W,th ma declaration.
She deliberately changed the subject.

Tills mornin£whiJe we were in the

The next Installment covers
further exciting and extremely
distasteful advances on the
part of General Longorlo. Alaire
beglna to fear the Mexican.

CONTINCSD^
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Disease Attacks Pear as Well as

Apple and Quince— Prun-

ing Is Only Remedy.

In recent years a disease has been
spreading through the apple orchards
of Missouri, killing much of the newly
set fruit and many of the young grow-
ing shoots of the trees. This disease

Is fire blight It attacks the pear as
well as the apple and quince. It de-
velops to a serious degree almost ev-
ery year in pears. It rarely causes as

much Injury In apples as it did last
year. It is caused by a bacterial para-
site which develops in the growing lay-

er of the tree caused by a. bacterial
parasite which develops In the growing
layer of the tree causing the tissues
to die during spring and early summer.
There is no other known preventive

than cutting out and burning the
blighted parts, according to J. C. Whit-

ten of the Missouri College of Agricul-
ture.

The best time to cut out blight is in
late winter or early spring just before
the blossoming season. It winters
over mostly in pears though occasion-
ally in a few apples like Jonathan and
Yellow Transparent While in June
the blight shows in millions of the
blighted places on the twigs, it will
winter over only in a few places in the
trunk, main limbs or occasionally in
the twigs. In early spring these win-
ter pockets of blight may be seen in
blistered areas on the bark which give
off honeylike exudations. Insects feed
on these honeylike masses. These
honeylike masses are full x>f germs of
the disease which are carried by the
insects to the blossoms and growing

points in spring. If these winter
pockets can be cut out, and the wounds
painted, no blight germs will be left
and the disease will not spread during
the spring and early summer. If a
blight pocket here and there Is over-
looked near the blossoming time, the
disease will spread from it to the flow-
er clusters and growing twigs. The
first blighted parts In the flower clus-
ters and new twigs put out honeylike
exudations which stand In little beads
on the young twigs, lead stems or
young fruit stems. If these are cut
out just after the blooming period,
enormous spread of blight can be pre-
vented. It will be well to keep this
point in mind this spring and cut out
blight early before it spreads through
the orchard.

Treatment with salt, calomel, iron
and other materials has been recom-
mended for preventing blight. None
of these Is of any use. The reason
why salt or iron sdrred Into the soil
under a blighting tree, or calomel in-
jected under its bark seems to check
the blight is because the spring blight
runs its course so quickly that by the
time It is observed and the alleged
remedy applied, the blight Is usually
ready to stop of Its own accord.
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SLACKERS IN THE ALPHABET

SMALL TRACTOR IS FAVORED

Many Attractive and Practical Forma
Now on Market— Relieves Horse

of Much Hard Labor.

Many attractive and practical forms
of smaller tractors are now on the
market and rapidly gaining in favor in
the communities where they are being
used and demonstrated. And while it
is very doubtful if the tractor will sur-
pass the farm horse entirely, it ap-
pears certain that it will relieve him of
the plowing and much of the harder
and more costly labor which he has
done in the past.

/ AMOUNT OF SEED FOR ONE ACRE

The following table has been compiled by the TTnli*^ j
rlculture, taken from replies received to c, u estlons addreflflS .n f rt men,t of ***
era In various sections of the county. It represents th« farmers and garden-
different loculltiee, end it doe, delude

Name of Crop* ad Itange of Ave-.

leX Set' Li is l« h £ Jf
BuSwhce0atn. ....... ... ....... :::::&ss¥ i07 t75 £

Clover, Mammoth .............  "’"SonUJi8 9-9 ) 9- to 15
Clover, red, alone .'. .............. I*’ ........... nnnnHo 10-4‘ 8- toll
Clover, red, on grain..., .......  nnllnH8 I®-? 8. toll
ffisvsr ................... •.-r.r.ssa: >1? ,»

iord:lV.Uh..?°™ ..... =:::aa \ ° “
SSS ss ............ -j, •*, g J

Rice ....  bushels 8 6 ir* .l’*

Rye, for grain ...................   bushels i gg

Soy beans, drilled ...................... .'..bushels rgj , i5 [°
Soy beans’ broadcast ......... ............ -....bushels .79 f
Sugar beets * ••••••••>.... ..... . ...... bushels 1 97

Sweet potato piants ..................... * ..... PdUnde •* jfr-i}0.!-9

Tobacco plants .  Pounds *4 S’000 -I1®*

_ _ ...... . ........... . ............. ....... I** L*»’ti'’i:7»

Tyr"""1 . ...... ...... ..... * " •**.**,

Six Letters Do Half the Work of thi
Entire Twenty-Six, Is Report of

Investigators.

One of the most relentless hunts for
slackers that has been conducted any-
where is reported by the education di-
vision of the Russell Sage foundation.
Experts of this division have been
studying the comparative industry of
the letters of the alphabet, and have
unearthed all sorts of shirking. “There

should be a law against cruelty to the
alphabet,” complains Dr. Leonard P.
Ayres, one of the Investigators, “six
letters do half the work.”

“Study of sonje thousands of type-
written letters revealed the identity
of the lazy letters. A typewriter

'company has been considering a rear-
rangement of its keyboard and want-
ed to place the really Industrious let-
ters where they would be easily acces- .

alble..

The six letters upon whose shoul-
ders Is slumped the labor of the other
twenty are “a,” “e,” “h,” “n,” “0," and
“t.” These do half tHe work of the
whole alphabet. “E” and “t" lend the
six, doing a fourth of the alphabet’s
work and having presumably little
time for rest or recreation. Letters
like “q,” “x” and “v” loaf practically
all the time.

The presnt intention Is to reward
the Industry of the ubiquitous six by
giving them a place of high honor In
the middle of the revised typewriter
keyboard. “T,” “h” and “n” are there
already but “e" Is rather remote, and

“a” and ?'o” are out on the- edge of
things, barely within the scope of the
typist’s groping little finger.— Spokane ̂

Spokesman Review.

Giving Tone.
“There are two phonograph records

missing, Bridget."
_ “Sure, the goat did eat ’em up to-
day, Pat.”

“Well, he wasn’t feeling first rate;
perhaps they’ll tone him up a bit.’’

After celebrating the twenty-fifth nn’
niversary of her blrttt the average
woman’s chief aim In life Is not to
look her age.

answer
to tike
Health
Question
often lies

in a
change of
table drink
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A Surprise.
“The doctor has just told me,” said

the friendly neighbor, "that your hus-
band cannot recover.”

“Oh!" shrieked the troubled wife.
“Now, my dear, the question Is : shall

we break the news to him or let death
come as a surprise to him?”
Never Judge a man by the patches

on his clothes. Perhaps he has had
to buy spring outfits for his wife and
seven daughters.

SAYS PILE REMEDY

WORTH $100.00 A BOX

I have had itching piles ever since my
earliest recollection. I am 53 years old
and have suffered terribly. I have tried
many remedies and doctors, but no cure.
About 8 weeks ago I saw your ad for Pe-
terson’s Ointment. The first application
itopped all itching, and in three days all
loreness. I have only used one 25c box
and consider I am cured, not feeling any
return of the trouble for 6 weeks. You
have my grateful heartfelt thanks, and
may everyone that has this, trouble see
this and give your ointment, that is worth
a hundred dollars or more a box, a trial.
Sincerely yours, A. Newtb, Columbus, 0.

Peterson’s Ointment for Piles, Eczema
and old sores is only 25c a box at all
druggists. Adv.

How He Got It.

“Who Is that man?”
“He Is n pacifist.”
“Doesn’t believe In fighting?”
“No.”

“How did he get the blnckeye?"
“Because he didn’t believe In fight-

ing."

FRECKLES
Now I* the Time to Get Bid of These. U*lT Spot*.

. A. re  .no the slightest need of
Itellng ashamed of your freckles, as the
prescription othlne — double strength — Is

c1r*n!et;d t0 remove thjMe homely spots.
mpLJ *el an ounce^of othlne — double

iirength— from your druggist, and apply a
o, i. '*• n*Xht' and morning and you
•nould soon see that even the worst freckles
nave begun to. disappear, while the lighter
ih.f havo vanlahed entirely. It Is seldom
inat mor6 than one ounce Is needed to com-
Pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
Char complexion.

Bure to aak for the double strength
•mme. a* this la sold under guarantee of
money back If It falls to remove frecklea—
AdV.

Her Hands Full.
"Are you affiliated with any reform

organization?”

“Yes, I’m a wife”

Why He’s Single.
Miss Leftover— You are n wotnun-

huter, I hear.

Mr. Sliinpurse — That is a mistake. I
mefiHy cannot afford to marry.

Miss Leftover— But cannot you sup-
port a wife?

Mr. Sliinpurse— Oh. yes. I could sup-
port a wife easy enough, hut I haven’t
income enough to support the two or
three women she would need to wait
on her!

T

FLOIfi

Has a Record of 50 Years of

Success

Correcting impurities In the stomach,
gently acting on the bowels. Stirs
up the liver and makes .the despond-
ent dyspeptic enjoy life. It Isb high-

ly recommended for biliousness, indi-
gestion, etc. Always keep a bottle of
August Flower handy for the first
symptom of these disorders. You may
feel fine today, but how about tomor-
row? Remember that "an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure,”
and that It Is both painful and expen-
sive to he sick. For sale by druggists
In all parts of the civilized world In
25 and 75 cent bottles.— Adv.

Spirltuelle.

"Your daughter’s beauty Is splr-
Ituelle.”

“Think so?"
“There Is something wistful about

her expression."

“She gets that way Just before meal
time. We got corned beef and cub*
bage today. She likes that."

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

The oyster can hold up a weight of
forty pounds before Its shell will open.

Greatness comes by doing great
things.

Kidney & Co.
(BY DR. J. H. WATSON)

0

The kidneys and the skin work In
Harmony. They’re companions, the
skin being the second partner. If we
are anxious to keep well and preserve
Jhe vitality of the kidneys and, also,
jree the blood from noxious elements,

must pay special attention to a
food action of the skin and to see that
(be kidneys are flushed so as to elimi-
nate the poisons from the blood.
Sweating, by hard work or In a bath,

at least once a week, helps to keep the
sain and kidneys In good condition.
Hash the kidneys by drinking plenty
01 pure water with meals and between
njeals. Occasionally obtain at the drug
1m Anuric. double strength, which
, ! help flush the kidneys and the In-
testines. You will find that Anurlc is
many times more active than llthin
and that It dissolves uric add as hot
water does sugar.

Old-Time Herbal Medicine

Makes Blood Pure

Hillsdale, Mich— “A few years ago
my blood got very bad. I. would get

sores on my neck
and If I would
scratch myself, the
least bit It would
fester up and would
not heal. I saw Dr.
Pierce’s medicines
advertised and
thought I would
give them a trial.
I took Golden

Medical Discovery’ nnd ‘Pleasant
Pellets’ and they cured me In a short
time. I have not had any trouble
with my blood since, and am enjoy-
ing the best of health. I can recom-
mend Dr. Pierce’s medicines ns being
good." — G. C. ESHELBY. 12 Monroe St.
Write Dr. Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel,

Buffalo, N. Y., for free book on blood.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills

- For Constipation
A vegetable remedy that always gives prompt relief in consti-
ration. Raniahis, that tired feehng altogether and puts you
fight over-night, stimulates the Uver gently, but quick y restor-

ing it to ftilfand healthy action, and the stomach and bowels
to thdr natural functions. Making life worm living. -

.Si

ROSY <; « H*ALTHT COLOR Uk«c«m too to *• «
CARTER'S IRON PILLS

Juniors of Washington Society Doing Their Bit

Ia/ ASHINGTON.— -In the broad and e^er Increasing work of organizing mov<£
ments for preparedness at home without hampering work for relltef

abroad, the fact has been lost to sight that the Juniors of society are “doing
their bit." Parents and older broth-
ers and sisters have, per force, occu-
pied the foreground in this incessant
demand upon time and means, but
through the winter younger brothers
ond sisters, particularly the little
women, many of whom will remain
In the social background for several
years, have not lost an opportunity to
aid In bringing Into various funds
dollars for the help of unfortunate
children of the war.

Chief among these children’s or-
ganizations Is the Junior Society of Colonial Dames, composed of younger
daughters of Colonial Dames, who stimulate the spirit of practical phllan-,
thropy in many ways while increasing among themselves and their young
friends knowledge of what their forbears did in laying the foundations of the
United States.

The boys of this large group of society already are responding to the
appeal of the Junior Patriots of America, Just organized by Mr. Hamilton
Fish, Jr., Mrs. Oliver Harrlman, Mr. J. Beaumont Spencer and Mr. Robert
Ingersoll Brown. There are several military organizations, such as the
Knickerbocker Grays, In and near -this city, which for many years have In-
stilled the spirit of military discipline into the rising generations of boys,
fitting many of them for service in the National Guard, in which they have
risen to high rank.

But the girls also have their work to do In this emergency, and what they
have accomplished is only a suggestion of what daughters of leading families,
still In their teens, intended to do.

One of the chief organizers of this work was Miss Marion K. Hoffman.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman, and she, herself, sold nearly 100 tickets
at $2 each. One of her chief aids was Miss Cathleen Vanderbilt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbilt.

Flags Very Much in Evidence at the Capital

li» ASHINGTON this lost two or three weeks would stir the patriotism of
Vi the most phlegmatic. Never — not even at Inauguration tlmfe — has the
city been so beflagged as it is right now. Old Glory Is waving from fully half

the houses In the residence parts, and
from all the windows In the business
district. It has been interesting to
watch the wave of patriotism grow
and sweep over the city — to see who
succumbed — and who did not.

It was rather curious to note that
as the fever spread, the cabinet re-
mained singularly aloof and immune.
Until quite recently the Lanes were
the only members of the circle of ad-
ministration’s official advisers who had
put out their flag. Then the Lan-

slngs and the Danielses, the Houstons and the Wilsons hung theirs out. The
McAdoos had not up to that time unfurled their flag.

There were certain people who, like the Lanes, had had theirs out for
weeks — the Boardmans, for Instance— everyone knows that Miss Boardman
is "strong for the flag.” But that was about, the only one of the great man-
sions on Dupont circle that was showing its colors. The Letters were not —
ond Joe Lelter just recently elected head of the Array league!— the William
R. Hitt house and the Robert Patterson house and the Edson Bradley house
were all unflagged.

With flags waving from the windows all around them, Senator Lodge and
his neighbor, General Crozler — neither man whose patriotism was open to
question— left their houses unadorned until recently. On the other hand, the
entire PInchot connection — Gifford In the old Pirichot mansion on Scott circle,
his aunt, Mrs. Charles Boughton Wood, la her big Rhode Island avenub
residence next door, and his uncle William Phelps Eno, a block away on N
street — have all- had dandy big flags waving "ever since the break.” So has
Mrs. Dewey, widow of the great admiral, and opposite her Mrs. Eugene Halev
widow of one senator and mother of another.

Lively Old Tune Recalled His Days of Youth

UE WAS at the dubious age when a man’s friends chaff him about getting
1 1 younger every day, and the thickness of his neck made you know that he
had a doctor who warned him riot to get excited and bring on old appy. But
Ills pigeon-wing was fine! He cut It
with boyish abandon as he skipped
the curb from asphalt to pavement **r-CT-*

the other twilight, and as it Isn’t the *

usual thing . to be expected from a
somewhat oldish and portly gentleman,
he felt called upon to chuckle an ex-
planation to his companion, whose
dignity matchtft his gray hairs. Also,'
being a man, he naturally blamed the
woman — a shriveled leaf of something
that may once have had Its blooming
in the poet’s garden of girls — who \fras
scraping out a tune on a fiddle. It was a squeaky fiddle and the bow called
for more resin, but meniory helps a whole lot when the tune happens to be
"Turkey In the Straw.” It helped such a lot that as the fiddler sawed the
strings the ancient air seemed to carry with it the unstudied melody of a
voice that will call no more: "Swing yo’ partnahs! All ban’s sash-shuy." #

"Old1 reels like that always go to my toes— hold on, I must stake the little
dame to a dime for reminding me of my dancing days. Here's where you
don’t have to shell out— I don’t believe you ever had a dancing day in your
life, you old sttek, you!”

"Oh, I might as well chip in. The poor old soul doesn’t look as if she ever
had a dancing day, either."

And the old stick slipped something into the fiddler-woman’s open-
mouthed bag.

t, --
Washington Mansion Devoted to Red Cross Work

TT HERE is a handsome yellow-gray house on Massachusetts avenue whose
lv gracefully rounding windows pleasantly overlook Dupont Circle. Within
recent week* this western bay window has taken upon Itself the Insgnta of

the American Red Cross, which tells
a story, _

The house was until recently the
Washington residence of Herbert
Wadsworth; today it is the headquar-
ters of the District of Columbia chap-
ter of the American Red Cross, and In
its transformation it has the distinc-
tion of being the first private residence
In the United States to have been
turried over by its owner to a city for
use In Red Cross work.

Two months ago the Wadsworth
house was a beautiful home filled with the appolntmehts which bespeak
luxury and ease; today the great chambers and halls are stacked with hos-
pital supplies and long tables are surrounded by women cutting out and
basting hospital garments and rolling bandages, while the Xormer library
overlooking the circle now re-echoes the sound of clicking typewriters, for
It is the ofllce headquarters of the chapter.

Nearly every woman’s club in Washington has become a war-relief organ-
ization and is working for the cause. This relief work is. practically all con-
nected with the Red Cross, the arm of national relief anthorizecTbsc congress
and that on which the army and navy rely in time of war. The Wadsvrfjrdj
house Is the headquarters for all local Red Cross activltj’

DAIRY

PREVENT COWS LYING DOWN

Iowa Man Has .Practical and Inexpen-
slvo Device Attached to the

Immovable Stanchion.

In the summer or spring, or at other
times after rains, the yards around
the barn are muddy. The cows are
driven into the barn preparatory to
milking. They are fastened in the
stanchions. The result is that the
floors become dirty and dusty. The
mud comes off the feet and adheres
to the platform on which the cows
stand. Again, it is not Infrequent for
a cow to He down on the dirty plat-
form, and another cow to urinate on
that cow’s tail. It is a rare thing that
two or three cows out of ten will not
He down before you are ready to
milk. To prevent them -from lying
down for an hour or more while you
are milking, is the object of the device
here IHustrated, writes J. N. Muncey

i

•
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Keeps Cows on Feet

of Buchanan county, Iowa, In Wal-
lace’s Farmer. It Is inexpensive, un-
patented, easily made, and practical.
It is a labor-saver. It frequently
saves the milker from a swat across
the mouth with a dirty tall.
“A” Is a fence board, which may be

nailed or bolted or temporarily at-
tached to the immovable stanchion. It
should be placed just high enough
above "B” so that Its upper edge Just
touches the lower edge of the cow’s
neck when she Is standing. The same
or a similar device may be used on
the patented swing stanchions, I think,
though I have never tried It

If you use It In winter, be sure and
put a sign of warning at the head of
your bed, so that at no time will the
poor cows be compelled to stand up
all night long. It is an advantage to
clean aU the udders at once, and
when they are clean and ready for
milking, a man dislikes to have any
one of the cows He down and get her
tall In the urine and her udder In the
dirt or manure; and when she does
get up she’ll swat both cows
next to her, and you frequently have
to clean all three. x

PROTECTION FOR MILK CANS

Heavy Blanket, Dipped In Water, knd
Wrapped Around Receptacle,

Keeps Out Much Dust

The only way to have cream reach
the creamery as clean as when it left
the farm Is to protect the can. This
Is ’best done by the use of a heavy
blanket, kept for that purpose, dipped
In clean water and wrapped around
the can so as to completely cover all
but the bottom. Dust will sift through
a dry blanket quite rapidly.
The cream can, even If protected

from dust, should, If possible, be kept
shaded during transportation to the
creamery.

If the creamery managers and but-
ter makers would Insist that patrons
protect their cans the grade of cream
would.be greatly Improved, the cans
would look better and the labor of
washing before returning them to the
patrons would be greatly reduced.

STALE MILK CAUSES SCOURS

Pall* and Utensil* Used In Feeding
Calve* Must Be Kept Clean to

Avoid Diseases.

Old or stale milk often causes Indi-
gestion or scours. A calf is better off
to miss a feed than to have a feed of
sour milk Pallfe and utensils must be
kept clean.. . ,

A good rule is to keep the calf palls
as clean as the milk palls. The hand
separator on the farm makes It possi-
ble to get the ralr* to the calf fresh,

warm, aud sweet _
Calves can be raised on skim milk

where cream is raised by gravity, but
more difficulties are experienced.

The

FLAVOR LASTS
i n

v

GET FAMILIAR WITH HEIFERS

Handling of Young Anlrrfals In Ad
vance of Freshening Is Necessity

In Minds of Dairymen.v v-

The oest plan is to pet your heifers,
handle them so they are famlUar with
your presence. They soon become do-
cile and will follow their caretaker
around to be nibbed and handled, and
all the kicking, timid, shy tendencies
leave them.
The handUng of the heifer In qp

vance of the freshening period la a
necessity, In the estimation of many
of our best dairymen and cow owner*.

WRIGLEYS
If pleasure made price
Its cost would be thrice!

liEEMEE*
fi&SPEARMINT

I ifjLJICY FRUIT.
1 iLliy'iTi''^ ou *IN<- (,llM

lirDOUBLEMINTjl
- irj I AVi 1 :icXri • I • I

WRAPPED
IN

Chew H after every meat

"Wormy.” that’s what’s the matter of ’em. Stomach
and Intestinal worms. Nearly as bad as distemper. Cost
you too much to feed ’em. Look bad — are badL Don’t
physic ’em to death. Spohn’s Compound will remove the
worms, Improve the appetite, and tone ’em up all round
and don’t “physic.’’ Acts on glands and blood. Full
directions with each bottle, and sold by all druggists.

8POHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Goshen, Ind., U. 8. A.

Just as in Life.
Booth Tarkington said, in New York,

the other day :

“The average man treats spiritual-
ism as n joke. An Illustrator found
out recently that I was interested In
the subject, so he mushed upon me
with a story about a widow who tried
to get in touch with her deceased hus-

band.
“The medium, after a good deal of

futile work, said to the widow :

“ ‘The conditions this evening seem
unfavorable. I can’t seem to establish
communication with Mr. Smith,
ma’am.’

“ ‘Well, I’m not surprised,’ said the
widow, with a glance at the dock.
‘It's only half-past eight now, nnd
John never did show up till about 3
a. m.’ ”

Enthusiastic Praise For Well

Known Medicine

I have sold your Swamp-Root since it
Was first introduced to the trade; in fact,
I was the first druggist to handle it in
this vicinity, and during my career as a
druggist handling Swamp-Root I can as-

sp<

ally I believe Swamp-Root possesses con-
siderable merit for the complaints for
which it is intended.

Very truly yours,

DR. J. W. DUNLOP.
Oct. 7, 1915. Clare, Michigan.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yon
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Binghamton. N. Y., for a sample size bot-
tle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive s booklet of valuable infor-
mation, telling about the kidneys and blad-
der. When writing, be- sure aud mention
this paper. Regular fifty-cent and one-
dollar size bottles for sale at all drug
storss.— Adv.

Legislative.

“What is the initiative and refer-
endum ?”
“Another name for wives.” — Puck.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the orig-
inal little liver pills put up 40 years ago.
They regulate liver and bowels.— Adv.

Male crows are said to be much
more Intelligent than females.

A Hazy Impression.
“What’s your Idea of true poetry?”
“I haven’t any,” replied Mr. Cumrox.

"According to mother and the girls, It
has to be something I don’t under-
stand, written by , somebody whose
nuino I can’t pronounce.”

No Gasoline Required.
"They say we will soon have a ma-

chine that will run without gasoline.”
• 4Tve got one that will run without
gasoline now."
“What kind of a machine Is it?"
“A typewriter."

GOOD BLOOD
“Blood will tell.” Blotches and
blemishes, like murder, will
out, unless the blood is kept
pure. Its purity is restored and
protected by the faithful use of

BEECHAMfS
PILLS

LwmI Sale of Any Medicine in the World.
Sold everywhere. In boxee, 10c., 25c.

ASTHMA
DRJ.D. KELLOGG^ASTHINAREMEDY
for tho prompt rollof of Asthma
and Hay Favors Ask your druc-
 Ist for It. 29 osnts and ons dol-
lar . Writ* for FREE SAMPLE.
Northrop & Lyman Co^lno^Buffaio,N.Y.

Kellog6'5REMEDY

ECZEMA
Money bnek without question
if HUNT’S CORK foils in the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
RING WORM, TETTER or other
itching skin diseases. Price
80c at tmi^pUts, or direct from
A I. IlcMrZi Msdlclss C*. , Sh*nua,Ttz.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO 18-1917.

1NAZ-UP
BREATHE FREELY. Are your Nostrils CLOGGED?A
i-J j*Aw_s.s**w» - BALTIMORE. MD.

NAZ-UP gives relief. Powder inhaled thru nostras.
No Instrument, NoGreaae to bother with. Unequaled

~ a wmTe agency term*
NAZ-UP CO. . 440 LAW BUILDING

V
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- THE WORLDS BEST _
FURNITURE POLISI

CUARANTtlO TO CIVt SATISFACTION
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LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zabu spent
I Sunday in Dexter.

, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gross visited
relatives in Scio one day last week.

, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Egeler and child-
ren spent one day last week in Ann
Arbor. __ _

. Mrs. G. W. Parker and daughter
spent one day of last week in Ann

1 Arbor.

jMt feed • little mwmj day

I Mrs. Tom Smith has been spending
a few days in Lansing with her daugh-

1 ter, Mrs. Ruth Moone.

COSTS S CENTS A YEAR

The pupils of the Parker school
gave a very interesting play at the
Dexter opera house last Saturday
evening.

Mr aria kr

HOLMES ft WALKER NORTH FRANCISCO.

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Snrgeon^and Dentist

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.

Mrs. Minnie Gage and Eva Notten
spent Saturday in Chelsea.

Delbert Eto spent Saturday and
[ Sunday with his parents at Leslie.

Mrs. Bertie Ortbring and son Pearl,
spent Sunday at the home of Stuart

H. W. Hayes is on the sick list.

Delbert Schenk has purchased a
new Buick six.

Joseph Liebeck has purchased a new
Ford touring car.

B. C. Whitaker, who has been on
the sick list is able to be out again.

Parties from Manchester purchased
a shorthorn calf of H. W. Hayes last j
week.

Miss Esther Widmayer and several
of her. friends spent one day recently
in Albion.

The carpenters have the large ad-
dition to Fred Notten’s dairy barn
nearly completed.

\ (Mr. and Mrs. Homer Stoffer and
daughter, of North Lake, spent Sun-
day with Mrs. F. G. widmayer and
family.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

George Sweeney and George John-
m visited friends in Mason Sunday.

Mrs. A. Harper, of Chelsea, spent
ast week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Eisenbeiser.

_ Office, Kemp f Bank Block. Chelae*, liichlno
Phone. Office, 82. 2r ; Reeidenoe. 82. 8r.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

I Miss Mabel Notten spent Saturday
and Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Em-
mett Dancer* of Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Scouten and
son Earl, attended the funeral of a
relative in Sharon Sunday.

Miss Marion Remnant, of Chelsea,
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Allyn part of last week.

<d
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry' Gilbert, Miss
Iva Mohrlok and Wm. Hankerd spent
Sunday with friends in Detroit.

Make Us Responsible

C. C. LANE
Veterinarian

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Harvey and
Charles Meyer spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ashley L.
Holden, of Highland Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Algernon Richards,
Mrs. Willetta Richards and Mr. and
Mrs. Erie Notten attended the band
concert Sunday afternoon at the town
hall in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Baird and Mr.
and Mrs. John Pratt and children
were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

For Your Tires
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wright, of Chel-

iftorssea were week end visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hudson.

Ckf*- Martin’* Livery Barn. Phone j

No. 6W. Call answered day or nicht.

Miss Jenny Fuller and Stephen San-
ture visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Fuller, of Marion, Sunday.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Rfttate Dealer.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mr. ^nd Mrs. Frank Hopkins and
son Mirlyn, of Unadilla, visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hudson
Sunday.

Miss Clara Fuller and Horace and
Cecil Barnard, of Webster, spent Sun-
day with the former’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Fuller.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Inaurance.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Obelaea. Mlchi
ran.

8. A. MAPES,
Funeral Director and Embalnysr.

la answerednfS^,,Yua?r»l Gall,
prompter night or <Uy. Chelae*. Michigan.
Phone 6.

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney^at Law.
Offlo©*. F'reeman'lJJbck. Chelsea. Michigan.

E. W, DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

..^i^tI2n£a*£“teed- For information call
at The Standard office, or address Qrarory, Micb-
'tan.r.f.d^. Phoneoonnectiona. Auction bUU
and tin onos furnished free.

Geo. Scherer motored to Jackson
Saturday on business.

Mrs. Emma Hayes, of Jackson,
visited her parents Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Helle spent Sun-
day with relatives in Fishville.

Harold Schuckert, ot Detroit, was a
Sunday guest at the Benter home.

Herman Benter, of Detroit, motored
to the parental home to spend Sunday

Mrs. Philip Gruner, of Grass Lake,
visited Mrs. Henry Bohne Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Sodt, of Free-
dom, spent Friday and Saturday at
the home of the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lewick.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Glenn, who have

just returned from a motor trip to
California, spent the last ofjtte week
with relatives and friends fiere.

Perry Palmer, of Jackson, spent
:n ofMonday at his farm home nort

town.

Miss Mary Garbet, of Sylvan, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Young.

Mrs. Deisenroth and family were
Jackson visitors Friday. They were
accompanied homely Miss Margaret
Deisenroth, of Jackson, to spend the
week end.

JAMES S. GORMAN,
Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street eut. Chelae*. Michigan

Elmer Sager and family, of Leoni,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Emmanuel Sager. .

Coughing Tires the Old
* i. -' winter cciughs are very tiring to

<•. h n> pn., !t . They mean loss of sleep.
- •ul !<’< v t.V-kfe the strength, lower vi-

wc.i«.n ;^iU wear out the system.

Fak y <; TTcney and Tar
• • <r s C'.'i.g. \ It is a standard
i.tnn.y meccj • »l:at contains no opi-
,l,CVn- ' ’ ; i q“«ck effect on
totiju,, coiu*, c.oup, bronchial and

o^5^i“-h-chronic ‘O’*1-
J. B. Williams, Torton nl,.- 7,

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea.

Fred Roher and family, of Grass
Lake, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Seid Sunday.

Mrs. Ina Helle visited her sister,
Miss Myrta Sager, at the hospital in
Jackson Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bigcraft, of
Jackson, spent a couple of days with
relatives here the first of the week.

Miss Ella Benter played in the
county, basketball meet on the Grass
Lake high school team Wednesday
afternoon.

Council Proceedings.

(OFFICIAL)

Council Rooms,
, Chelsea, May 2, 1917.

Pursuant to call Council met in
special session. Meeting called to
order by President Lehman.
Present, Trustees Palmer, Hirth.

Dancer, Frymuth, Eppler, Mayer.
Absent, none.

State of Michigan, County of Wash-

You don’t have to “shop” among tire dealers to
get the exact tire you want,

— nor buy one make of tire for your rear wheels
and another make for your front wheels;

—but you can get exactly the tires which will give
you the lowest-cost-per-mile of service among the five
different types of United States Tires.

And then you can hold one company — the United
States Tire Company— responsible for the result,

—which is much simpler than trying to fix the re-
sponsibility on two tire companies through two dif-
ferent dealers.

There are five to chfiose from,

—one for every need of price and use,

—and every one a tire of supreme service and
low-mileage-cost.

tenaw, Village of Chelsea, 'ss.
To G. W. Palmer, Simon Hirth, J.

muth, Joseph Mayer, trustees of safd
’lease take nbtice that I
mint a special meeting of
in council of said village, to

------ the council rooms on Wed-
nesday, May 2, 1917, at 7:30 p. m., for
the purpose of discussing the propo-
sitionof settingpoles andbtringing wire
for the transmitting of power from the
Consumers Power Co/s transformer

Detroit lleiteit Lines

Between Jackson, Chelae*. Ann Arbor.
YpsilantJ and Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time.

from date are

„ UHITBD CAM*.
For Detroit ® a. m. and every two

hoars to 8:4f p. m.
For Kalamazoo a. m. and every

two hoars to 7 : p, m. For Lansing
p. m.

EXPEEM CAM*
Bast Bound— 7 tH a. m. and every

two hoars to 5:34 p. m.
West Bound— 10^0 a. m. and every

two hoars to 8:20 p. ifi. Express cars
make local stops west of Ann Arbor.

LOCAL CAM*.
Bast Bound— 0:80 p m„ 8:30 p. m. and

10:16 p.m. To Ypsilanti only, 12:61a.m.
West Bound— 6:30 a. m.. 8:20 a. m.,

10:61 p. m, and 12:51 a.m.
Oars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline

and at Wayne for Plymouth and North-
tmi.
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Commissionera’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahte-
aw. as. The undersigned having been appoint-Ug»wv mm. a LAC tAJEMmamsgs W **^»***w --- ,  

ed by the Probate Court for /laid County, C
— 1 — 1 --- *- --- * — examine and adjustmissioners to receive, examine an
claims and demands of all persons
estate of Caroline 8. Knee, late of

. Com-
ast all

the
count;! Caroline 8. Knee, late of said county.

. hereby give notice that four month*
e are allowed, by order of said Probate

Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at the office of John Kalmbacn

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Winfield and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Acker, of Jack-
son, were guests of Mrs. Martha
Taylor Sunday.

Miss Myrta Sager underwent a suc-
cessful operation for appendicitis on
Wednesday of last week. She is re-
ported as recovering nicely.

A Tire for Every
Need of Price and
Use—
‘Nobby’ •Chain’

’Royal Cord’

Vsco’ •Plain’

United States Tires
Are Good Tires

<r

United States Tubes

and Tire Accessories
Have All the Sterling
li drill and JVrar that

Make United States
Tires Supreme.

SHARON N£Wa

uttci ou. a Liausiormer
to land belonging to the Chelsea Steel
Ball Co., and such other business as
may come up before the council.

Signed, C. Lehman, President.
State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, Village of Chelsea, ss.
Hector E. Cooper, Marshal of sai.

J. E. Irwin is on the sick list.

Miss Lena Ordway has the mumps.

Miss Ivy Ellis, of Ann Arbor, is at
home after a few month’s absence.

Truman Toles, Grass Lake, spent
Sunday at the home of Amos Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bruestle, Mrs.

Geo. Klumpp and Miss Florence Reno
moturedTo Chelsea Friday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raymond and

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Dorr spent Sunday
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Dorr.

Mrs. Curtis and daughter, of Elk-
hart, Ind. ' are visiting the former’s
father, Henry Gilhouse at Sharon
Hollow.

Married, on Thursday, April 26, 1917,
Miss Elsa Schiller and Edward Martin,
both of Detroit. The bride is a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Schiller.

his
Hugh Faulkner died at the home o:
s niece, Mrs. C. O. Hewes, Thursday

morning-, April 26, '19^ afters ilfy
ness of about two weeks of heart

in the Village of Chelsea, in said county
on the 80th day of June and on the 80thon vue oulu nmj vi uuuv uuia uu mu omu
day of August next, at ten o'clock a. ro-
of each of said days to receive, examine and
adjust Mid claims.
Dated . April 80, 1217.

J. Nelson Dancer
John Geddes

trouble and pneumonia. He was 71
years of age and had spent the greater
part of his life in this community
where he will long be remembered
for his genial manner land upright-
ness. The funeral was held Sunday
afternoon at the homepfC.O, Hewes,
Rev. S. J. Pollock, of Grass Lake,
officiating, paying tribute to the splen-
did Christian character of the de-
cwtteth Ther interment ’took T>lace at
the Raymond cemetery. He leaves
two sisters, Mrs. Scouten, of Iron
Creek, and Mrs. J. R. Lemm, one
brother, John, ot Lima, a large num-
ber of nephews and nieces and a host
of friends. Some of those who at-
tended the funeral were: Mr. and Mrs.
John Faulkner, of Lima, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. McMahon, of Iron Creek, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Currier, of Chelsea,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon CHIT, of Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lemm, of Grass
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Scouten
and son Earl, of North Lake, Mr. and
Mrs. Merritt Lemm, ot Clinton, Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Root, of Manbhester,
and John Wortley, of Sylvan.

Village, being duly sworn, depose'
May*and says that on the 2d day of

1917, bfefore the hour of 7:30 p. m. of
said day, he served a true copy of
the attached appointment of a*spec-
ial meeting of the Council of said
Village upon all the persons therein
named, by delivering personally a
true copy of the same to each of the
following persons, viz: J. N. Dancer,
John Frymuth, Joseph Mayer, Simon
Hirth, Geo. W. Palmer and Adam
Eppler, at the same time informing
said persons with wnom copies were
left of the nature of the notice.

Hector E. Coope,
Marshal of the Village of Chelsea.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 2d day of May. 1917.XT H. D. WITHERELL,
Notary Public, Washtenaw County,

My commission expires Jan. 8, 1919.
ORDINANCE NO. 64.

An Ordinance granting permission to
T n I /“l — —   

along said streets whenever it shall
deem it proper to do so, and the said
Consumers Power Company upon the
receipt of such orders shall make
change required within a reasonable
length of time.
Section 3.— In constructing said line

said Company shall not unreasonably
obstruct any of said streets and shall
hold and save said Village harmless
from damages resulting from the use
of said streets for the transmission of
power.

Section 4.— This Ordinance shall
take effect and be in full force from

ICE - ICE
-and after Its publication.

Approved, May 2, >1917.

the Consumers Power Company, a
-------- '* -/a*

: ---- — — ~ '-'w*** a^aaaa y , tl

corporation, of the City of Jackson,
Michigan, to set poles and maintain
wires for transmission of power
along certain streets of the Village
of Chelsea.

THE VILLAGE OF CHELSEA ORDAINS:—
Section 1.— That consent and per-

mission are hereby granted to the
Consumers Power Company, to set
poles, and thereon to string wires for
the transmission of electricity begin-
ning at the transformer, on the prop-
erty of The Lewis Spring and Axle

e prop-. -------- r.ing and Axle
Company, on the east side of northVIA HIV. (. OlUC UA UUILO
Main street, in the Village of Chelsea,
and running thence west across said
north Main street to North street;
thence west along North street to
Hayes street; thence south along
Hayes street to a point opposite the
land of the Chelsea Steel Ball Com-
pany; thence west across Hayes street
to the land ot Chelsea Steel Ball Com-
pany’s land.
Section 2.— In constructing and re-

pairing said line along streets afore-
said all poles or apparatus that may1 ! A. L- a L_ A _  /*

„ , C. Lehman,
President Of Village of Chelsea.

W. R. Daniels, Village Clerk.
Moved by Palmer, supported by

Dancer that Ordinance No. 54 be ac-
cepted and adopted.
YeasrPalmer. Dancer, Hirth, Fry

muth. Eppler, Mayer.
Nays, none.
Carried.
Moved by Dancer, supported by

Frymuth that the light post on west
side of Main street in front of Palm-
er’s garage be moved to the north
side of East Middle street in front of
Congregational church. '

Yeas, Dancer, Hirth, Frymuth,
Eppler, Palmer, Mayer.
Nays, none.
Carried.
Moved by Palmer, supported by

Dancer that the druggist bonds of
Freeman & Runciman, L. P. Vogel
an_^ Fenn Co. be accepted.
Yeas, Palmer, Dancer, Hirth, Frv-

muth, Eppler, Mayer.
Nays, none.
Carried.

D1M°v«g }>y Dancer, supported’ by
Hirth that we adiourn.

W. R. Daniels, Village Clerk.

Our Prices for tire Coming Season

Will Bo As Follow;.

100 Pounds in Box

100 Pounds at Curb
35c

30c

Terms, Cash, Coupon Book System.

: - \

Ice Company

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wi-
At a session of thfe Probate Court I

rfm P?00!? ot Washtenaw, held at the PrpT
n /“e, chx of Ann Arbor, on the 2td '

or March,, in the year one thousand n
hundred and seventeen.
Present. Emory E. Leiand, Judge of Probslfc
in the matter of the estate of Caroll**

ft.nee, deceased.
0° reading and filing the duly verfled w-

oi Cliarleg J. Downer, executor, prkyin* »
WPer in writing and now on fikl

this court, purporting to be the last will •
testament of Caroline 8. Knee be admitted 1
probate, and that Charles J. Downer, the ex-
tor named In aakl wiU. or somo other sultj
person be appointed executor thereof and U
appraisers and commissioners be appointed-
it is ordered, that the 21th day of Ay

ten o’clock in the forenoon, at “
petition' 0fflce k® aPPolnted for hearing

1® further ordered, that a copy of I
order be published three successive week* Pj

ot hearing, in the ^j® time of hearing. In the
“tendard a newspaper printed and circulated l
said (xjunty of Washtenaw.

[A true*1* 1 Y E‘ J,}dge of Pr°UU

Gorcas C. Donegan. Register. * j

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of W»
tenaw as. At a session of the probate ec
lr°«K * ‘ttnnte’ of Washtenaw, held «
1 PJ? .If j0®06 in the city of Ann Arbor,
the 2nd day of May. in the yen
thousand nine hundred and seventeen. w u
Present. Emory E. Leiand. Judge of Probat*

T wiS®, ““iter of the esUte of ChrUtOP*
J. McGuinneag. deceased.

adm.nistratlon of said estate may be

mym ***« j  w a v. u v* * U. p C* * Cl C U O W AA Cl L UJ €ly
Interfere with the rights of others or
the public use of said streets by the
Village, shall be set in such places as
the Common Council shall designate
and the said council reserves the right
to order said Cbmpajiy to change the
location of any of its poles or wires

YPSILANTI — Turning golfing into
crop raising is the intention of the
Washtenaw Country Club this year.
Instead of developing the 100-acre
purchase of the Holmes farm adjoin-
ing the country club grounds on the
w.c®t’ only a few weeks ago, the
club will this year crop the entite
acreage with a view to doing its bit

Announcements.

A regular meeting of the L. O. T
M., will be held Tuesday evening,
May 8. x

The C. E. Society of the Congre-
gational church will hold a social in
the church parlors on Friday evening,
May 4.

Forget-Me-Not Chapter of the Con-
gregational church will meet with
Mrs. Anna Hoag on Tuesday, May 8.
Scrub lunch.s

The C. S. O.'-wHl hold an ice cream
social and dance in Maccabee hall on

Friday evening, May 4. Everyone In-
ited. Door rights reserved.

les 'i V'r R' C' 'Vi" meet witl> Miss
Jess.e Everett next Monday evening
Tbe president of the State PederaUon

°L “f9 0lub9 wil1 be present and
address the meeting. d

- ---- ----- ui 8am email- may w
Younf • or some other suitable p«*

not*]*?1 appraisers and commissioner* be
pointed.

It Is ̂  ordered, that the 2flth day of•* “ . uiueruu, mat the win aayrSh ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Petition °fflCe 1)0 appointed for hearinx

U farther ordered, that scop* oT

inujifelr„7«rt,s^ud a,,d cimT
(A tmI;Mo?rRJY)E' LELAND- Jud,^e0, Pro
Dorcas C. Donegan. Register.

that^Grant" Lear Jard E Jp<5nent learns^ Colon0eTCr Na‘puicuu ooy, 18 now a Colonel ir. t*.

t foods of General of thetroops of the Panama of th«
was a graduate of ?h^ZiSne- He
school in the class of 18^3 -. Exponent

Chelsea Greenhouses

COT FLOWERS / ‘

POTTED PLANTS ,
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-F21 FLORIST

te — ........... ....... . --
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